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Friday, /lllarch 21, 1975 - Vol . 56, JIIo. 122 Southern fllinois University Gus says with !heir cost fA living raises, 
SI U emp/C¥eS will have finally caught 
up to 1968. 
Pay plans announced • raIse 
By W .. Smith 
Dally Egyptian SlaIT Writer 
SIU President Warren W. Brandl an-
nounced Thursday the allocation plans 
for $3,511,000 in salary increases for 
University facult y , starr and civil ser -
vice employes in riseal 1976. 
The raises will be effected in Julv if 
Ihe $68.8 million fiscal 1976 operaling 
budgel for SIU-C is approved by Ihe 
state legislature . 
The amount. which represents an in · 
crease of 9.62 per cent for SIU em ployes 
rather than the 10 per cent figure an-
nounced earlier by Gov. Dan Walker , 
will be distribuled 10 facully and slaff 
on a ' 'sliding'' cost of living seale and 
on a merit basis . 
Civil serv ice employes will a lso 
receive cost of living and merit in-
creases plus a " range adjustment '" 
raise. 
Walker's predicted 10 per cent salary 
hike was based on the lliinois Board of 
Higher Education's estimated 10 per 
cent turnover in (aculty . The actual 
turnover for fiscal 1976 is about 
6.2 per cent according to University of-
ficials and the 9.6 per cent is based on 
Ihat. 
Faculty and staff raises call for a cost 
of living increase ~ased on a "sliding 
scale" which ranges from a 3.6 per cent 
ra ise at the lowest salary range to 2.44 
per cent at the top salary levels . 
This system provides a gradually in -
creasing dollar value as sala ry levels 
increase. For instance . those earning 
yearly salaries from $\.OOO 10 10,500 will 
receive an increase of 3,6 per cent or 
$360. Those in Ihe S2li ,50I -$27,5OO ran~e 
will receive a smaller percentage of 
2.44 bUI a larger dollar raise of $660. 
The cost of living increase will con · 
sume 3.1 per cent of the money alloted 
for salary increases for faculty and ad· 
ministrative staff. The remaining 5.9 
per cent will be administered to those 
faculty selected for merit increases in · 
dividually by recom mendation. 
Brandt said merit recommendations 
will originate from department heads 
and be fillered Ihrough Ihe offices of the 
deans . vice president of academic af · 
fairs and the president . 
Special raises for promotions will 
come from the money available for 
merit in c reases . Departmental 
allocations for merit raises may vary 
s1ighlly , depending on Ihe dean , Brandl 
said . 
The "sliding" scale cost of living 
raise will also be applied 10 civil service 
employes for a 4.54 increase. A merit 
raise of 3.93 per cenl will also be 
available on the recommendation of the 
Wlil heads and the civil service ad-
minist ration . 
The civil service employes in certa in 
job classifications will also receive an 
increment of 3.33 per cent of this year's 
salary range base . Brandt said 
SIU-C's civil service base salaries 
were found to be O\.lt of whack with the 
civi l service range averages of other 
stale universities in some classification 
levels. One University orricia l said the 
variation ran as high as 32 per cent in 
some areas. The adjustments or 
"equity" raises are being made to 
bri ng the problem areas closer to the 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Campus oasis Along with frisbees, shorts and bane feet , one obvious campus hart>inger fA spring is students' gathering around 
!he POnd in front fA fwIorris Library. Staff photographer 
Steve SUmner found these students nelaxing, studying and 
sunning at !he POnd be_ classes Thunday. 
Revised dorm pacts to be implemented 
By IIeb N1b1ad 
Dally EJyptIan S&af'f Writer 
A revised dormitory contract will be 
used beginning fail semester . The 
contract will make it easier for students 
to be released from their contract 
obligations. 
In the past, students who moved out 
during the fall semester were respon-
~ sible for paying one-haU of the spring 
semester rent. The new contract Will not 
require Ibis. ~ 
The change in the contract was made 
be<:ause there has been no problem 
·fiIling dorm rooms, said Sam Rinella 
direCtor fA housing. 
As in the past, students will have to 
sip a c:mtract for the full academic 
year_ But the ooIy charges they must 
pay if they mcwe out · durinI the fall 
~ter are Ilquidated damages, and 
the remainder of their fall semester 
room rent. 
Students who move out of the donns in 
the spring must pay liquidated damage 
c~es, and the room rent for the 
remainder fA that semester, as before. 
Liquidated damages are charged to 
reimburse hOllSi"" for income lost due to 
the dorm room being empty, and for the 
administrative paperwork incurred ;.:n: ::dtract change-<>ver is made, 
Students who left the dorm this fall 
were still responsible f..,paying one-baU 
the rent for this spring semester along 
with the other cbar1les_ Rinella said that 
this payment bas 6een returned ... the 
students because their rooms are oc-
~i= =:':lieved of this cost if 
he obtains an a{lproved J!4'tition from 
University Hons ... excusmg him from 
the"c:mtract obIigatieJlls. 
Liquidated damage charges vary. 
The c';teria for the amount to be 
cha'lled is listed on the colltract. 
If a student moves out of his room 
before the end of fall semester, ac-
cording to the contract, be wiD be 
cha'lled $100 for liquidated damages, 
and the room rent for the remainder of 
the semester . 
The charges will be reduced to $75 if 
the student fills out an intent to vacate 
form five weeks before the end fA the 
semester. and cbeclis out properly. the 
contract states. . 
If a student "'"' moves out is eiIroIIed 
at a different sdIooI the following term, 
he will be cha'lled $25 for liquidated 
damages, provided. the iDfeut to vacate 
form is failed out ftve weeks prior to the 
end oj the semester. 
Rinella said this allowance is made 
because some people come here aDd find 
that they can't get the curric:uhm they 
want,ortheydon'tlillethe'~that 
is afftnd 
The same cba'lles apply to students 
who plan to move out to get manied as 
those that apply to students moving out 
of the dorms so they can transfer 
schoots. 
Personal illness, deatb or grave 
emergency in the immediate family 
excuse a student from liquidated 
damage cha'lles allollether. 
The student mWlt first obtain an ap-
proved petition from the Petition and 
Review Boaril to be eKCII8ed from the 
contract. 
"The Petitien 8Dd Review Board bas 
always been ~." RInella said. 
Last year about 250 people petitiGaed 
~their "ontracts, according to 
If a student. leaves the dorm cIurinI 
spring ...... ester be will be clIarged $'15-
for liquidalled daniales. ThIa will be 
redueed 10 SIlO if the ItUdent dIeda aut 
proper!):, attordin& 10 the new c:mlnd. 
-..... 
r ' 
By J ... Ka ...... 
DIlDy ECptJu Staff Writer 
At the request o("Student President 
Dennis Sullivan, the f1ll8Dcial records 01 
the Student G9vernment and Graduate 
Student Council (GSC ) are being 
audited. 
EarlMllton, director of Interna l audits 
at SIU, said the audit would be a " Iairly 
detailed review 01 the rinancial accounts 
01 Student Government and GSC " dating 
back to 1971. 
Milllln said the results will be reported 
to President Warren W. Brandt when the 
audit is completed . Milton set no date lor 
the completion 01 the audit , but said it 
would be completed " as soon as 
possible." 
Snllivan requested the audit on Mareh 
7 in a letter to George Mace. vice 
president (or administration and 
campus treasurer . 
Sullivan said his primary reason (or 
requesting the audit was to investigate 
possible improper dealings on the part 01 
County tax director 
calls ouster 'political' 
By Pal Corcoran 
DaDy Egyptian Staff Writer 
Both opponents and supporters 01 the 
Jackson County supervisor or 
assessments addressed a public hearing 
on his dismissal. 
Lowell Heller . supervisor of 
assessments. requested the Wednesday 
night public hearing alter the Jackson 
County Board 01 Supervisors voted 6 to 5 
nol to automatically reappoint him to a 
second (our·year term as the county's 
head tax assessing olncial. 
Heller called the dismissal "strictly 
political " and said he wanted "clear and 
concise answers " to questions about his 
;';t~~~,;;:::t:~ha":~;;I~ ~o~~~"! 
any good reason why I was not reap-
pointed. I still think the move was 
political ." 
-roam m eri16er 1!1fT KeTIey . - 0 -
Carbondale, disagreed that the vole not 
to rehire Heller was political. One 
Democrat, Louise Wolle, DeSoto. voted · 
with the four Republicans to retain 
Heller, Kelley noted . 
" In tho past, when the'board has voted 
on abpolntments, Re~Qblicans have 
voted on a partY ' 'IIhe''oot ' 'Democrats 
have"crtiosed over;", '~ey'said . 
The bearing , atrended by nearly tOO 
persons was chaired by 'Susan Casey .. D· 
Carbondale. Casey . vice chairperson 01 
the board, also served lis chairperson 01 
the board's assessmelit lind plann ing 
committee. 
Olarles Gray , . R-Carbondale, said 
Casey, "did a trelllendous job in : 
keeping the ~eartng fair and making 
sure speakers did nOl stray into per-
sonal attacks ." 
" In looking at what was said . the 
wilnesses againsl Mr. Heller based their 
argu?nents more on emotion than on 
lact." Gary said . 
Casey said the reason for the vote not 
to automatically reappoint was to allow 
the board to have more candidates to 
consider lor the post. • 
II Heller IS lound to be the best can· 
didate available . Casey said he could be 
appointed alter the board . 
In an attempt to reverse the board's 
decison Il.!Il. to .. ehire HSlIe.. ' tbe 
Republicw charged a former board 
member with violation of state Jaw and 
asked that- his tie-breaking vou, be in· 
validated. 
In an opinion given to the County 
Board 01 Supervisors. Tuesday , Howard 
-Hoo<I, SlatH attorney , -slid etevetand 
Matthews' Feb . 13 vote in the decision 
on Lowell Heller , supervisor of 
assessments , was valid since Matthews 
was a "de lacto ollice holder ." 
The board's Republican minority 
questioned Matthew's vote and charged 
that his vote violated the Dram Shop 
Act, which prohibits government office 
holc1ers. Irom holding a liquor license or 
workfng Ibr a nrm !foldlniPlne"wh'ile art 
thO' board . Matthews , a Democrat , 
worked 'as a beer !-ruck driver Irom 
November 1974 to February 01 tl\is year . 
"Mafthews was county board member 
until he 'resigned to take a better job . 
When he voted . he was an ollieer by lact 
ratJrer.(han by law and as 'a matter: of 
publi~ -pOlicy , all decisions are- " aild ." 
Hood said. 
Student Senat~:- opii~~~~. 
.. -. - -- . ~ . . 
housing: rate incre'as~  
Without debate, the Stude"t Senate 
voted unanimously to oppooe a proposed 
increase in SIU housing rates. 
The resolution, which was passed 
Wednesday night. said the senate is 
opposed to the increase because 01 the 
rmancial burden it would place on the 
stndents. 
If the Board 01 Trust-ees appl'O'les the 
increase, room and board charges at 
the three on-<:ampus-dormitorles will be 
raised by S65 per semester , room rent 
at Small Group H~~ng will increase 
by $IS'..:per semester, 'and rent at 
Southern Hills will go up by $3 per 
month. The proposed increase would go 
into effect faD semester. . 
At the March 12- senale meeting , a 
resolutiOn stating tNtt .tIIe Senate<l'very 
~.y .ccepts" the ~ was 
Sep" ~I.m Wire l Tho!JlPson Point> . 
author .of botb resolutions, said tbe 
diffeNDee in the two reooIuli .... was due 
to the fact that ·be' wrote · the fIrst 
reiioI.ljtlii!\ ."in a &l.'Qt hurty." 
_ ;!fire &aid that I •• C the senate ap-
pl'OYecl of !be hOWliJIg, illCl'ease , the 
seDate ·would haft, · "Inconsistent · 
poaltloDa" 011 ~ bGDsinll and fee in-erea.-: " .~ ~ - _ -
A fee jDcruae pac:Uae, presenting • 
15 ·.1bIetic fee u.cr-; .. 15 StudeDt 
CIIieer fee ~.~ '. '$3:25 stud,ent 
. adhttY 'r. ~ lie 011 the ~ Aoard.aI ~1DeetiD&. said 
..... SwinburDe; Vlee pretlldent for 
~ AftaIn. . -,?,' ~". _ 
..... 2. c.u, ~ -. 21, 1915 
Samuel Rinella . directQl"Sf hoasi!i!:: 
said it was his onderstarMiHg"thal ' ttie 
housing increase would i1!i~ '1!o before 
tq,e hoard. at its April meelinl!. 
The senate voted on March 12 to op-
pose the increase in the Student Center 
fee . On February 26. the senate passed a 
resolution to oppose the athletic lee 
increase. It has not yet voted on the ac-
tivity lee increase. . . 
In other action. the senate approved 01 
the nomination of Louis Russo. junior 
majoring in Administration 01 Justice 
and Cinema.and Photography . to the 
Campus Judicial Board. 
The sena te also recognized the 
Progressive Coalition Par-ly as an of-
ficial campus organization . Maury 
Richards. a 'junior majoring in . tool 
manufacturing technology and Vincent 
Harvey ,-' , 8 junior majoring in 
engineering, will run lor student 
president and vice-president on the 
April 16 student government elections. 
The weather 
Fri~ : -partly sunny and mild, high 
in the, mid tQ upper 'I0Il. Friday night 
partly cloudy , cIIance of showers, a lit- . 
tie wanner low in the upper 405_ to low 
50s. .. .' .' 
Saturday : 'pIIrtIy sunny and mild high 
ill the 'M '1o upper 'I0Il • 
w-iDdS eoutheast to south 15 to 20 
miles per hour Friday. 
various past members 01 Student 
Government and the GSC. He declined to 
Identify the members or the dealings. 
saying that be didn' t want to make any 
accusations which could tum out t-o be 
lalse. Sullivan said he also wanted to 
review the past hnancial affairs of 
Student Government. 
" When we get a new liscal ollieer lor 
Government, he will be able to use the 
resufts 01 the audit to review the past 
!inancial allairs 01 Student Govern · 
ment. " Sullivan said. 
Sullivan said he wants a new fiscal 
officer to replace the present officer 
John Baier . because he leels that 
Student Government should have tbe 
right to ~ its 'own liscal officer. ~ 
"Student Government is the only 
campus organization that cannot choose 
its own liscal olliter ," he said . 
Sullivan said the audit and the attempt 
to remove Baier are not related. 
Baier's superior. Bruce Swinburne. 
vice president lor Student afriars. has 
said that since Student Government 
spends money collected by the state. a 
person 01 responsibility must be in the 
position . 
II a new liscal officer takes olliee 
every year, Swinburne said . the 
fmancial records may become confused 
due to the turnover of fiscaJ officers. 
Baier has been Student -Government 
fiscal officer since 19n. 
~,~ ..... ~,~'* 
News 'Roundup -J 
County Board hopes funds will create jobs 
A release 01 $10.000 in state em· 
ployment lunds will allow the Jackson 
County Board to create one or two ad-
ditional jobs,...a board member an -
nounced Thursday . 
Bill Kelle y. Ca rbondale board 
member . said money was part 01 $1.2 
million held in reserve as the governor's 
discretionary allocations when the 
C9mprehensive Employment Training 
Aet (CETAl lunding came Irom 
Washington. The Jackson County Board 
01 Supervisors will meet Fri<lay to 
decide on the jobs to be created . 
.. Although we were hoping for more 
money and the possibility 01 creating as 
many as six jobs Irom this CETA grant. 
the possibility still exists for more 
lunding to come. " Kelley said. 
The county hoard has the option o( 
applying the money to .. isting jobs 
lUIder the Emergency Employment Act 
(EEA ) or creating new positions lor the 
lunding. Kelley IBid:' 
Kelley said the money will lund the 
jobs lor 11 months beginning May I. 
First section of A laskan pipeline to be laid 
• ANCHORAGE , Alaska (AP)-The $6 Tuesday. 
billion trans-Alaska pipeline is fmally A 1.900-loot ditch has been gouged out 
going, tQ have some pipe laid. 01 the Tonsina River and its flood plain 
BiIl!ons at dollars and millions of man 74 miles north 01 the ice-lree port 01 
hours .after the biggest manmade Valdez .. ThaI small town on the state 's 
project- n history began . ~·~outh"" ""'st is the terminal 
Pipeline Service Co. has aMounced-the-:''' ~.the _tltt pipeline which will er-
lirst regular section 01 pipe is scheduled fundra and mountains lrom Its start a~ 
to be installed in Alaskan soil next oil rich Prudhoe Bay. 
Communist forces crush additional provinces 
SA IGON. South Vietnam (AP l-ln the 
biggest exodus 01 the war, an estimated 
quarter-million , ~eiugees swarmed 
toward coastal havens Thursday , safe 
lor the moment Irom a . North Viet-
namese takeover 01 at least a hall dozen 
prov inces written 011 by the Saigon 
government. 
The conceded territory included the 
old imperial capital 01 Hue, against 
which Communist-led lorees have laun-
ched a heavy shelling attack. orneials 
said. They said South Vietnamese lor-
ees were abandoning Hue in orderly 
fashion and civilians were pouring out 
to join a massive night to the coast. One 
2O-mile-long column 01 close to 120,000 
soldiers and civilians reached coastal 
Phu Ven Province aner fleeing the 
fallen central highlands provinees 01 
Kontum and Plelku. The column was 
led by heavy tanks that cleared the way 
of stalled cars and broken down trucks , 
and one orncer called the flight a night-
mare. 
Hartigan supports tax relief bill for elderly 
SPRINGFIELD. m. (AP l- Lt. Gov . 
Neil Hartigan said today he will oppose 
atteiapts by the Walker administration 
to delay tax reliel lor the elderly until 
next year . 
" There will be no deals , no delays. " 
Hartigan said at a news conference 
where he was accompanied by members 
01 the Senior Action Coalition, which Is 
designed to represent the state's senior 
citizens . 
Hartigan said he was prepared 
Wednesday to ask lor an allirmative 
vote on a tax reliel bill pendi"ll before a 
House committee: But he saId he was 
told minutes before the m .. ting that the 
Illinois Department 01 Revenue had 
several proposals to amend the bill. 
One amendment would make senior 
citizens eligible lor tax refWHIs in, 1976 
rather than this year as the bill now 
provides. ' 'To delay the program is' to 
deny that there is an income crisis 
among the elderly:: Hartigan said. 
Hard-luck father offers hi. eye for sale 
KANE, Pa. (AP)-Money and letters 
are pouring in . but Donald Schlopy, a 
hard-luck lather 01 three, says he will 
stick by bis plan to seD an eye to prove 
the oCfer wasn't a gimmick. 
" I haven ' t cbanged my mind" 
SchIopy .said . Thursday, nearly a wed. 
after platillg . a newspaper ad-
vertisement offeringhis ~ fill' SS,OOO 01' 
Ihe besl offer . HIs story received 
national attention and Scblopy's 
IDIIilIl!>x has been overflowing ever since 
willi a'boul 100 letters a day, many with 
cash and checks encloled. 
Scblopy, 52, says be's already 
received M,862-clooe to the amount be 
sougbt-but the eye is still fill' sale. He', 
even been drivlllli bis car with ODe eye 
dosed to get UBecf to the feelinC, be said. 
-
East campus students to seek office·s .. 
By"" 1tuUo. 
Dally EIYJId .. 8laIr W_r 
Student Sen. Joel Spenner (Brush 
Towers) and Debbie Degman , 
president or the East Campus executive 
council , said Thursday that they will 
run ror student president and vice 
president , respectively , in the April 16 
student government elections. 
Spenner said the main reason he is 
running for president is to give the 
students the rights and powers they 
deserve. 
"The administration does what they 
think satisfies the need s of the 
student ," Spenner said . " It is student 
government 's role to satisfy the needs 
or the students." 
Spenner said he relt that student 
president Dennis Sullivan has worked 
hard during his term . yel st udents don 't 
like the way student government is 
being run . 
Spenner. a junior majoring in jour · 
nalism , said he will seek a new relation· 
ship between student government and 
the students. 
Degman . a sophomore majoring in 
journalism . said she is running for vice 
president because she wants to bring 
out information that students don't 
have, yet have a right to know. 
"When we get our schedules every 
semester. we see how the fees are 
divided up, " she said. "'The students 




Another _nn day like Thursday 
might succeed In cajoling these buds 
into d isplaying !heIr new spring 
greenery. Temperatures Thursday 
reached 74 and an! expected to climb 
past that Friday . (Staff photo by 
Steve Sumner.) 
.:s8 
Break hours for Center 
HlfUr~ fur Itw ~udt-nl u.nl t'r dUrln~ sprln)!brt'ak 
Ma rt'h 21 MardI 22-23 March 24-28 Mart'h 30 Mareh 29 
BUlldmJ.! 7 a .m .-7 p .rn cltJS.£"d 8 a .m .-S p .m 1-11 JO p.m c1...-d 
Inrurmal wn Dt-sk 7 a .m .-7 p.m . 8 a .m .-Spm 1· 11 JO p .m . 
Mml -;\tc adt' 9 3 .m .-3 p.m . cltlS€"d ~II : JO p.m . 
Bnuk.o;tlln' t 3 .m ·S pm 8 a .m .-S p .rn dused 
Bflwhn~ Allt'y 8 a .m .·S p .rn clllSt"d 1·11.30 p .m . 
OlympIC Rllum • a m .-S ~ .m . clOSl'd 1· 11 :30 p .m . 
.,h I'\co" 7 a .m .-7 p .rn closod HI 30 p.m . 
Bi~ Mudd~' Rllllm 9 3 .m -3 p .m . c10s0d 1-11 :30 p .m . 
ea(f"ll"fia . 7 3 .m . ~ p.m 9:30 a .m .-J p .m . c101St'd 
Qasi.o; Snack Bar c111st'd closod 1-11 30 p .m . 
Rt'Stauranl : 7 :30 a.m .·1 JO p .m . . cl...-d c1...-d 
Tlck~ nffi('f" 8:30 a .8. -4 p.m . closod closed 
Pay proposal announced 
(COntInued from Page 1) 
average Across the state. 
. Brandt" memo said rlDlds were 
limited ror the range adjustment and as . 
a result not aU areas could be brought 
~ but, in most cases, no range will be 
more than 10 per. cent below \be 
avenge. 
Other Uni-.ity .meials noted that 
t~ 10 per cent figUre may be beyood 
n!ach and a 12 to 15 per cent goal may 
be more likely at \be present time. 
Brandt said graduate assistant 
salaries will be administered by each 
individual department. The UnOlDlts 
available after necessary reaUoeation 
will be increaed, if possible, by nine 
per cent with \be recommendations that 
salaries be increased accordingly. 
Spenner said he ravors 113,;ng bee.-
served in the Student Center and 
decriminalization or marijuana . 
"Student government should work 
more closely with the National 
Organization ror the Rerorm or 
Marijuana Laws," Spenner said. "It is 
ridiculous tll3t someone can go to jail 
for an ounce of pot. " 
In addition, SpeMer said he would 
like to see the parking garage, being 
constructed east of Faner Hall , open to 
"'udents. 
" As it stands now, only persons with 
a blue decal , namely raculty and starr, 
will be able to park in the garage," he 
said . " Yet there 's a sign outside of the 
consiruction site which says the garage 
is being built by student parking rees 
and fines . Students are paying (or the 
racility , yet they aren't going to be able 
t!) use it, " Spenner said . 
Both Spenner and Degman said they 
would like to see a reallocation of the 
ath letic funds to give women a higher 
percentage of funds . without a fee in-
crease. 
Degniao oaid the two .,; MIIIIlinI 
what they ull "a platr. m or 
idealism. " 
"We aren't promising that _ are 
going to get it aU done," she said. "But 
we'll work as hard as _ can to mae 
\be student's voice heard in this Univer-
sity." 
State House begins 
investigationof Klan 
SPRiNGFlELD, lI1. (API-A move to 
investigate the Ku Klux KJan began 
Thursday in the Illinois House. 
The House suspended its rules to 
~1mm-edlare' I':Xl!rOllVl'CMn m1m!i'­
hearing on the resolution, sponsored by 
Rep . George Ryan , R-Iumkakee . But it 
blocked a bid by Ryan ror a quick noor 
vote. 
Foes of the resolution , authorizing a 
probe or the Klan by the Le~islative in-
vestigating Commission , said it would 
set off " a witch hunt." 
''The known activities of the klan are 
raising an ugly spectre or racial hatr,ed , 
religious ,intoleranpe., and .,inlpl~,d 
violence," Ryan sioiCI. '''1 do licit wanntl 
deny the Klan their constitutional rights 
. . . but . . . I do not want the Klan to 
engage in overt or covert activities. that 
Amtrak to add 
more cars for 
student rush 
An estimated 800 students 'will use 
northbound Amtrak trains this 
weekend, Gerald V. West, Amtrak 
district su~i60r, said Thursday. 
"AmtrakJ'I'IM,add five passenger cars 
to .ts five~ Shawnee, g,vlng the 4 
p .m . Cl\r.!iondale-Chicago run a 
capacity or approximately 500, West 
said . The liKar trains win operate 
through Sunday, and will carry about 
215 persons Friday , ISO to 175 Saturday 
and about 140 Sunday, West said. 
Enough open seats should remain to 
accommodate University of Ulinois 
students bOarding at Champaign-
Urbana, West said. • 
The reserved-<;eat Panama Limited 
will stop at Carbondale on its New 
Orleans.(;hicago run at 3:57 a .m . Per-
sons should make reservations at least 
an hour berore departure, Amtrak 
spokesmen said . ' 
The Panama-Limited cail seat .. to 90 
riders West said. 
A Olicago to Carbondale special win 
leave \be Wmdy City at 6 p.m., SlInday, 
March 30. The special will carry up to 
500 persons, West added. 
West predicted about 1.- persons 
win return to Carbondale via Amtralt. 
~ 
Lottery numbers 
l..a.: 15, .... 11, .. 
....... : __ 41. 
ws 
are aimed at denying anyone else 's 
rights or inciting insurgt"ncy or other 
violent acts. ,. 
Klan leaders recent~t announced a 
membership ([rive In IiliOis. eoncen:----
lrating on Chicago suburbs and nearby 
such nearby cities as Aurora . Joliet and 
Kankakee . 
Both the House and Senate held brier 
sessions before going home for the 
weekend . They are scheduled to recon-
vene on Monday and meet through 
Wednesday berore an Easler recess 
scheduled to last,until April 7. 
A resolution calling for ratification of 
~s.~t~#''::::~ 
\be House. r-
The resolution, c<HPOfISOred by 53 
House members should "lay to rest 
any raise mtion that anyone might have 
that the ERA movement is dead in 
Illinois," Rep. Eugenia Chapman, D·, 
Arlington Heights, said. 
A scheduled vote on ERA was post-
poned in the Senate earlier this month 
because the chief sponsor announced 
she did not have the needed number or 
v~. Gov. Neil Hartigan was seen in 
both the House and Senate attempting 
to drum up support ror a tax relief plan 
for senior citizens. 
Hartigan told a news conference the 
administration or Gov. Dan.el Walller 
was trying . to delay the tax relier 
proposal, currently under corwderat.on 
by the House Appropriation, Commit · 
tee after passing \be Senate. 
The lieutenant governor said he and 
members or \be SeniOr Action Coalition 
were opposed to amendments to the tax 
relief measures being sought by \be 
Department or Revenue. 
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Get out no~! 
President Ford'a plea for $222 million , for aid to 
Cambodia ia gettiQI aa UWelegWative support as it 
deserves. A recent CaUup poU sbowed that eight out of 
every 10 Americaua CJIIPOIM! fIIrtber military ald and it 
appears that Congress is UstenJng to illl constituents 
instead of Ibe White House: -Last week the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee rejected an $82.5 million 
compromise proposal. '1be Senate Democratic Caucus 
went one step further in voting 38 to 5 against further 
aid to Cambodia. In bls March 6 news conference, 
President Ford stated three reasons for continued 
support to Cambodia. . . 
The President's rtrst appeal was a humanitarian 
one. He wants the United ' States to give food and 
military suppUes SO Cambodia can remain in· 
dependent. He says that if Cambodia were to fall to the 
Communists, the people would be persecuted even 
after the fighting ended. Senate Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield counters by saling, "The more aid we 
give, the more killing there will be." Others condone 
airlifts for food but don ' t want the U.S. giving military 
aid to Cambodia . To take this position is to support 
throwilllt away money because Cambodia 's chances 
for survival are slim. with or without our ald. 
The President believes that if his aid bill would be 
passed quickly ,. the problems of Indo.{;hina could. be 
setUed by negotiation . The current U .S. strategy IS to 
give the Cambodians enough supplies to last through 
July. Then the monsoon rains will swell theMekong 
River, causing flooding of CommunIst POSItIOns and 
impeding the mining of the river . Such a strategy 
merely poatponse the crisis rather than solving It. 
Insurgents have refused 1"0 negotiate with anyone 
from the present Lon Nol regime and U.S. Sen . Hubert 
Humphrey has called for the dictator 's resignation . 
Ford disa~rees with this logical request and thus is 
contradicting his own wishes for ending the crisis. The 
President is being unrealistic in his hopes for • 
negotjated settlement, especially when Henry 
Kissinger is described as being reluctant to enter such 
negotiations. . 
Government officials are also worried that should 
Cambodia become overrun by Communists, neigh· 
bori ng Thailand and South Vietnam mar fall too. 
These espousers of the "domino theory ' probably 
don't realize that those two countries have con-
siderably greater strength than Cambodia . Fur· 
thennore, if the present Cambodian government did 
fall , it will not r.0vide any greater threat to U.S. 
security. '1be roc etattacks on Phnom Penh are those 
of the Kbmer Rouge movement which U.S. embassy 
officials say is not affiUated with the North Viet· 
namese. The goveml!mnt beaded by Lon Nol has 
proven to ~n::!!r.tand i'!\'g~~~~=, :l?s~ .;.;;11fe'~~ ye.rs milt Is i:loubllul if 
his new cabinet COuld efflcienUy use an additional $222 
million of aid . 
The President's third reason for continued aid to 
Cambodia is that our nation 's credibility and 
reliability would be damaged if we cut off our support . 
Thomas O'Neill, ijouse majority leader, does not 
believe that woulll be the case. " Our people feel that 
our deterioration around the world is because of our 
actions in Vietnam." ' lte said ending United States 
involvement in Cambodia would free funds that could 
be used on more wortbwhiJe governments. Thus , 
continued aid to Cambodia would neither expedite an 
end to bloodshed nor provide a llUarantee for 
negotiations. George H. Mahon, cbainnan ol the 
House Appropriations Committee, maintains, 
"Ultimately, Cambodia can't survive so why spend 
~ more?" .Wbetber- his- prec!lctim is riCht '01' 
wrong, continued aid to Cambodia oIfers us litUe in 
return for our money. 
: ;: = . • \ i .1 _ : ': . !\, . 13 1 l/ J : t , E. _ 
Randan Graff 
Studelll Writer . 
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TEll ~IS PLANS 
Ill ltl 
• I I4AVf DfCID£O NOT TO S£fl( RE·HrCTION BECAUSE' I IJAVE LOST tow POLITICAL BASE ... ·' 
A pie In the face must go 
to the most deserving face 
By Bruce Hackel 
Dally Egyptiu &air Writer 
Mike Royko. the enterprising and articulate colum -
nist for the Dlicago Daily News. paid $60 to have 
John Coleman hit in the face with a lemon pie, 
John Coleman, ror those~ho have never had the 
pleasure or watching the 6 o'clock evening news out 
of Olicago on channe'l 7. is the ABC affiliate 's answer 
10 a rugitive rrom Ed Sullivan's old variety show. 
His reporting or Chicago's wea ther is spiced with a 
combinaliull of verbiage and mundane expressions 
riyaled only by 'WCI"U radio ~. Jock' Larry 
Luf-Cir: '$ daily diarrhea of the mouth. If Colem_n's 
wit were matched against his accuracy in pl;'edicting 
Olicago's weather . you 'd have a loser on both 
counts. 
I can think of no mug mnre worth adorning with an 
unexpect ed pie-i n-the-race. 
Q.uest ion : What can SIU come up with to keep 
Short Shots 
Want a free bottle of wine and a ride out of town? 
Just get arrested by the Carbondale Pollce. 
MIke CbylewAi 
.. 
" g ll' . 
Gov. ~ Walker~s prison, reform program lacks 
only two things, according w' experts : better locks on 
the town-square stocks and sharper knives to cut the 
hands of thieves . 
Pal Corconuo 
pace with Royko and t.lle Daily News . 
Answer : More or the same. Cert~inly there exists 
a multitude of public figures whose public image 
could be bettered by the addition of lemon meringue 
with an ample amount of whipped cream . 
" How about President Brandt ? ," inquired a rellow 
reporter. 
Too easy . and too obvious a candidate, No doubt 
everyone would enjoy hearin~ about the illustrious 
leader of Dlinois' "second jewel " getting his due. But 
let's try to be more resourceful . 
" . know," said another reporter , " How about City 
~:. ~~J:.zt~ candidate. Besides , the 
''Oklahoma Kid" could only be improved """" by.-
an unexpected meeting wilh a fresh bakery product . 
Suggest ions continue to be nung at this reporter , 
with each individual orrering his ravorite candidate 
with all the ",st of a betting match at Ihe dog fights . 
Out of Ihe managing editor 's office of the Daily 
Egyptian strides a thin, weather-beaten man with a 
wh~~~S~~~i~~rn~1n ~~ :i~~~ .in ~~~I:t~~e 
heard rrom everyone as eyes catch the object or their 
attention . 
But no . a million times no . 
This man cannot be subjected to such merciless 
abuse. 
His walk sets him apart from other men , his 
knowlege rills the air, his int egrity goes 
Wlqueslioned . 
"When the heck are we going'to get some copy up 
to the desk ," growls Bill Harmon. managi~g etlitor of 
the Daily Egyptian and the new-found figure of our 
develish scheme. • / 
A student approaches the final voice in the paper's 
management and timidly hands him some copy. 
"Well, its about time we got rolling in here. Take 
care that you 've spelled every single word correctly , 
or I'll redline your story in tomorrow'. paper and 
hang it up in the newsroom for all to see," Hannon 
snarled . pausing to light a cigarette. 
Suddenly, and without warning , an unidentified 
51 udent dashed out of the photo~ab and made a bee· 
line for where the managing editor stood. 
All present sat transfixed . The student apparently 
was hiding something behind his back. It was round, 
and measured aboot nine inches in diameter. ... 
Harmon wheeled full circle. His eyes focuaed on 
the confederate approaching him , and the object 
held in hi. hands. 
''Ob no, " came the cry. Too .late . 
The job was done. The lemon meringue dripped 
from Harmon'. face and forehead, and hi~ cigarette 
smoldered beneath a cloud of whipped cream. 
A roar echoed off the walls of t he newsroom . The 
plot Ium succeeded-the beast was slain. . 
Harmon sought refuge in the comfortable confines 
or his office. . 
Taking a to~ his brow he vowed, " I'll get you 
all for this. Tomorrow, no more of my divine 
guidance. You can direct all problems to one oC the 
51 udent editors." 
And so it _It in '~ Daily Egyptian newsroom. 
Wednesday , Match 191 &, 1975. 
MIke',RpykD.: eac"your ~ out . 
H~rk! The' gas 'ttlantometh-
"Good morning , sir ," .. id the weJJ-<lressed young 
man at the door. " I represent your rriendly Genghis 
Khan Gas Light Company." ' 
"t'm sure I paid my bill," I said nervously . 
"Please don 't cut me orr. I 've got a T-bone steak in 
the rreezer I'm saving ror the Bicentennial. " 
" You don't understand , sir," he said . " I'm a sales 
representative. You see, we're conducting a modest 
S2 million sales campaign ." 
"But I already buy your gas and lights ," I said , 
"nol having much choice in the maUer." 
"We appreciate that ," he said with a little smile. 
" But we're not selling gas and lights. We're selling 
advertising , ,. 
"But I don't need advertising ," I said . 
" 1 realize that." he said. " Bul we do." 
+ + + 
" You mean ," I asked incredulously. ' 'thai you 
want me to buy adverl1sin~ from you for you? " 
"Act ually , you've been domg it for years ," he said . 
" We simply included the charge in your mont hly bill . 
But we relt going door~o~r would be more fa ir ." 
"You've got a point there," I said . 
He opened his briercase. "Now, how would you like 
to purchase this beautifully';Uustrated pamphlet on 
gas clothes driers for only 50 cents , which barely 
covers our production costs? It ·s quite a bargain ." 
"Is it like those billboards I used to pay for telling 
me '0 'Buy a Gas Drier for a Rainy Day? ' " 
" No," he said, '1his is called 'Having Fun in the 
Great Outdoors.' It's about the jobs and healthy 
exercise of hanging clothes on a clothesline ." ' 
"You want me to buy advertising (rom you to con-
vince me to use less of your product?" I asked . 
'1l1at doesn' t sound like the American way ." 
" I guess you're right ," I said humbly . 
" But what you desperately need ," he said , " is this 
handsome booklet for only 52.99. Observe the portrait 
of our symbol, Randy Acey-Deecey , on the cover . 
Note his ~aunl cheeks . tattered uniform .. . " 
I should pay you more for your product?" I deman · 
I ded angrily . 
" Don't you know there's an energy crisis on . 
Mac ?" he said sternly. 
"Gosh," he said , "you've been doing it for years ." 
+ + + 
'I rorgot," I said apologetically . "Sell me a pam -
phlet telling me how much my rates will go down if I 
buy less . I need to be encouraged to do my duty ." 
" I don't have one," he said . " Actually . if you buy 
..less . your rates will go up. But if you buy scads. we 
can let you have it wholesa le. That 's the American 
way ." 
" What's the message?" I asked suspiciously. 
"It will convince you immediately ." he said . "how 
urgently your friendly Gas & Light C<lmpany 
requires a $l.2 billion rate increase." 
Well ! Needless to say , I slammed the door in his 
face. How st upid does the Gas & Light C<lmpany 
think 1 am ? .. 
" You mean you want me to pay you to convince me 
By the way , would anyone care to buy a T-bone 
steak ? I Low down payment , E-Z terms . ) This offer 
. expires in 48 hours - or 24 if we get a warm spell , 
Fallacious forest figuring 
To the Daily Egyptian : changed when ornamental and other 
F:~~a ~IYI~~~ 15~'i,1J, Ie:.~ ~ lhe';::,a!~~r:~n"s1':::i"orJ'i':,n~e:-:...= 
correctly reported several " points " on · changed its character . There is also 
Thompson Woods . On February 15, a evidence that the woods may bave been 
letter appeared in the Daily Egyptian cut arOWld 1850 (about 90 yrs. before SIU 
written by myself and two other forestry owned the property I. Some cutting also 
students, on this same subject. If Mr. occurred around the time of World War 
Isley would read this letter with an open II, long before there even was a 
mind , he would be aware or some or his [orestry program at SIU. This would 
misconceptio~ about Thompson Woods . also change the character or the woods . 
Letters to me 1Ja;~~' 1-~yplian 
Tnt' 0., . .... Euvol."n ...... '.<0'1'\0 ... . ' . " ...... <, ,01' ~ 
ODII" ' Qf'\·. I~or-n .. 11 rT>I 'mb'~' 01 In.. Un,,,,. ·.,,, ,.,. " ... , 
"'·"-...:ntlr.tl>VOl,,,," I ~.I ,,",,: <·I,·n ..... · ' <.I lY " ", 
I.·"'-"'"'!> 10 , hi.' o.""y E trt'PI ...... ... ....... r"""" .• ..i ' ~ lf'J v ,n 
II ... • dt1v,~ ~",blt· n .... l od,l()r<i; ~., ... ""'. , .... ' "'Q'" I. 
< ondt"~ , 1<·" .... .. '0 DPrmd ,I 1,1'00" v' '' '' ' ll< }' 
uon.Qn!lo rOtor ... ,-, m,nor IVOOQt. ,~ ,< . I I.tnI'1Q,.tn, 
Long distance 
To keep others from also developing Undergrowth is very poor ror several 
these misconceptions , I will discuss cer· reasons . Some of these are : the high To the Daily EgyPtian : 
tain facts once again . squirrel population. strangulat ion by 
The facts which I present here are the high vine popUlation , over· 
known to many . They became evident competition from undesirable species , 
after studying and debating this SUbject, and overcrowding in the canopy . SmaU 
in class and out. They are documented openings were created for the natural 
and accepted by other forestry students regenera tion or black oak and other 
How much longer must we tolerate 
the flOOr condition of the walkway from 
the overp~..ss to Faner Hall ? I estimate 
abnut t.700 students t3,400 feet ) use it to 
walk from University Park to class 
each morning . A similar number from and professors . desirable species . Also , in some ar~as 
I wish to make these facts clear : desirable native species will be planted . the Brush ,ToWers must do the same 
All of the trees that were cut in The natural quality has been tampered" 16,800feet )! Vifts.dcnng those who live 
Thompson Woods 133 out or more than with, but not by us foresl~rs , We .~re" 'farth~r easll'lJ,ri:ampus also, I s uppose 
20(0) were rollen, The stems or most or doing what we can now to maintain and we have abOut 8,000 reet usmg that 
these trees were rotten and a rew also ('perpetuate Thompson Woods . stretch in the morning and again in the 
bad rollen root systems, something not The SIU foresters bave not made a evening 116,000 reet ). A conservative 
obvious to someone who merely walks mess in Thompson Woods . We are estimate might be that about hair of 
through the woods and glances. In ract, cleaning-up the mess which has ac- them return for lunch (24,000). I am 
several were dead at the time of culling . cwnulated over the years in hope that wondering how long 24,000 student reet 
UnrortunatelY,Thompson Woods is not Thompson Woods will be as beautiful will get muddy each time il rains, while 
a truly natural area. Asphalted walks, ' , and natural as possible ror future a multi.".,illion dollar parking garage is 
ligbt poles , now rences , and various generations of people. being constructed to keep a rew raculty 
unnatural structures are present. Many Jerry Bauer reet dry I 
species, not tyriCal of an oak hickory Senior 
climax rorest 0 Southern minois were Forestry 
planted in the woods such as Beech. Resource Mgt. Mim_, and other ornamentals, The 
cliances or a student being hit by a tree 
was very much or a problem. It doesn ' t 
take a very strong wmd to bl~ down a 
tree with a r.otten stem or root system. 
What were the odds or a student being 
KILLED by the construction or the Fan-
ner Building which it happened ! 
I agree lharthe natural decay or these 
black oaks seems slow, This species 
matures at aboutlOO yrs, and most or the 
- black oak in Thompson Woods are 125 
' yrs, old or older, so the many years it 
takes tbese trees to seriously 
cleterioriateis in tJie past. The clean-up 
01 Thompsoo Woods Is not an ex-
. periment which has turned sour, but Is 
prOllressing very well , Foresters are 
removiDl only excess debris &om tile 
woods. 
·The cbaracter ,or the woods 1'85 
I .; ; ~ : : 
, t. , ' 
Sue A. Toms 
Graduate 
English as a Foreign Language 
Recycled paper 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Numerous., other;. coHeRes .. . aad 
universilles charce.the public lor the 
school newspaper, 1 wItIb·to compliment 
you on the ract that the Dally Egyptiali is 
furnished ' to Ibe students, raculty, etc. 
free of charge. In an efrort to keep your 
expenses at a minimum, here is an idea 
which may be of interest to you. 
Last spring an organization I was a 
member of conducted a newspaper 
collection drive. We 'then sold them to a 
paper recycling company . So in addition 
to cleaning out a lot of garages and 
helping our environment. we made 
money . 
Everyday I see Daily Egyptians which 
people have read and discarded in the 
classrooms, in th~ lounges, and on the 
ground. Why not set up ·stands for people 
to put these papers after they have 
finished reading them? Then bave the 
papers rec ycled . In one lecture , the 
IDstruetor stated tIlat som~chools have 
already begun collecting and recycling 
their newspa!""'5. I think it is a good 
idea. Recycling or papers would help 
sa:ve money and our environment. 
Mal Seid 
Carbondale 
Mill St. paths 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
On three separate occasions I have 
had to avoid hitting wheelchair students 
while driving .- on Mill St, It was 
dusk on all !be occasions, and these 
students were driving in the street, with 
no lights or renectors 01 any kind, and 
two or them were driving 'agaihst tile 
Dow or traffic. I am very ~ ror 
the safety or these individuals, There is 
a sidewallr. along IIIiII St" .but 'I do not 
. know if it is readily accessible to them, 
....JC it is, I wiIb u.e.. Itudeats wauId _ 
~. sidewalk ... a matter· of-ulfty, If 
the sidewallr. is ·not available' I would 
like to know why it Is not, and what can 
be done to corTeCt the situation, 
Tully KIaBt 
Graduate SbItIent 
. ~G(",*. pJ " . " ", DIiliY ' Moni.' iI: 'im; P.iio-5' -, , --, . 
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Folbinger Lightfoot to appear at Arena 
1Iy--.,..-
--
Contmlparuy ~ Gordan 
LiChtloat wID brinI his f<>Ik-otyle 
melodleo to the sru Anna • p.m. 
Friday, AprIJ 4-
In a ...--~. ta1 years, 
the CanadiaIH>am ~ .... has 
come a lone _y from ...... . the 
bar and coIf""""'-e circuit that 
.. _his .......... 
During the early part 0( the six· 
tis , Uchtfool _t time in Los 
AngeIeI attmdiaC 11'_ CoIlele 
0( Music to _1liiy ~, 
liJten to Pete Seoc'" and to write 
DIp he _ ' 'unworthy 0( 
Ittention. ,. With the help 0( Jan and 
Sylvia Tyoon , who f"'l ..... taI Ucht· 
loot'. cofleHIOUlle p..-formances. 
Art sale, exhibit slated 
An exh ibit a nd sale or oriRinal 
graphics , ",presenting artisls lrom 
the 15th .century to 
the present , will be spo_red by the 
SJU Art Students League Friday in 
Ballroom A 01 the Student Center. 
From 8 a .m . to 4 p,m . this 
collection, rrom the Ferdinand 
Roten Galleries or Baltimore, will be 
on display to interested buyers and 
browsers. 
ConSidered to be one of the most 
important and eclectic collections of 
original graphics in the world . the 
Rolen group includes gr aphics 
ff::; i~rr:~~I~eg~u~i~h'e I :r~~it! 
original woodcut. engraving . el -
ching . silk screen or lithograph is 
considered to be an origina i.J 
Daumier. Goya . Picasso. Miro. 
Matisse and early works by talented 
Rooms to let 
over mcation 
Universit y dormitorres will be 
closed over sprinlt break. Students 
mU5t be out or the dorms by IO a .m. 
Salurday . The dorms will re-open at 
1 p.m .. March 30. 
Housing IS available to any 
student over break at Foresl Hall. 
820W . Freeman ror $'I.50B day . This 
must be paid in advance. Students 
can call Forest Hall to ar range 
accommodations. 
Room. are abo available at the 
Ptd SiI'ma Kappa house al 103 Small 
Group Housing. The charge is S2 a 
day and linen is provided. Students 
~o~~t s~~fJ~ Y Stt:;~~ts°~~n I ~~~t t~ 
Phi Sigma Kappa house manager to 
arrange ror a room . 
SUf\DAY 
NITE 
• Appearing fresh from 
a seNational e"gage-
men! at the famous 
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new artists are just a smatterinl of 
th_ worlts to be featured . 
A d isplay of the collection will 
allow visitors to examine at close 
range the various gra ph ic 
techniques utiJi zed by diHerenl 
artists . 
A Roten represenlative will be on 
hand to answer quest ions about the 
printsand the artists . 
be IiIDed with Uilital Artlota in t_ 
and recarded five albums. 
SiDce ~ ~ in 1_, he 
has P""'1OCIOIi five mere albums in· dudinc "SImdown," "Sit Down 
Young SIranI!er," wllich contains 
the hit si .... , " If You Q)uJd Had 
My Kind," and his la_ LP. ''OJId 
..,the_." 
~_hisab~ ~~.w:~thel" 
"All ... gottins turned on to Bob 
Dylan I started gottins some iden· 
tity into my own sortgWriting,:' he 
said. Dylan's accep~nce as a 
!t"f:..~ "~ c:hanged my 
PnllSliIlll to be • "travelling 
lolbinger:· Ugbtfool does most of 
his ballad·type writing while 
re1axil1l somewhere and ref1«ling 
m his experiences befOl"'e moving on 
to someother P"rt of the COWltrY. 
'The musical outcome 01 this is what 
usual ly appeors on his albums. 
The lyrical _oryteJJor wID be baed in his COIIClert by _ pi.,.-
Rimard Haynes and guitarist Terry • 
a.menls. 
1lc:kota for the COIIClert are .., sale 
at the S_t Cmter Cmtral 'I'IdIot 
(JIf"1CIO or the SlU Anna. 'I'IdIot 
pri- are ft, • and • . 110 with SlU 
51_Is receivinll filly cenls elf the 
top two prices. ~ ____ ~l~:~~~~~:~) 
Beme d the 
·24c~~ 
Hoi Dog ~ 
Ovor 300,000 Sold 
~ t 
... 
5:30, 6:00, 7:45, 8:15, 10:00, 10:30 
TWl-U TE 5:00 to 5:30 S1.25 
, , 
.. 
A movie for e'v'ervore who 




KRIS KRISTOFFERSON IN.4.ICE 
'>- DOESN'T UVE I-IRE 
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r ! . - . '. : . LAS1 2 Di Y.l1 INDS SA,.DAY! : "." ,. .. ,. 
1 '-t. . ~ ~ C" ~ - d "of .';r~' t . . C. II , ~ , Q '11 ' t 'I ' ; 'J ' • • ~ I \ ~,' • . \ , .. ' • 



















• · c ' _ .. "valerie Perrine, r .: ::;)f 
• I ...... , .. Juhan Barry ... ~ ... " Marvin V::l.h 
• Bob Fosse ~::~. ''; ' 'RJ __ 
• 
: Bargain I'Aatinees • 
• Weekdays Adm. 51.25 .. j . 
• Showings Daily at 
• 2:00 7:00 9 : 15 ' 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 
: . rA',ITY /I(J. , IAtt ,.'" 
• IIN,AY·IAtIllNYI , f:J' AgJt. ".IS. 











A ~ fji~1 rrt'IlC?RD 
•
. • EXTRA LATE 
j' • SHOW FRI. and SAT. I 
TODAY AND SATURDAY AT 
, 2: 10 6:45 9:05 11 :30 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ItA'" I".AY At rA,,,tY liD. I 
""lTt, llIIA.llll1t· f 'A YI IJIIl YI 
"LET'S JUST. HAIL IT AS ONE 
OF TH~ PICTURES OF 
THB\YEAR; ItS THE BEST OF 
ITS KIND;'lT'SREAu.v SO 
GOOD IT SURPRISES YOU." 


























• SAllY KEllERMAN • 
"A FUNNY MOYIE WITH • 
UNfliNCHING, BmNG : 
HUMOR. • 
Ms. Kellerllllft Is : 
$Insa~1 and del_I." • 
4IzSmilll,~i'" • 
~~ 
:~'R , ___ ........ . A._ .. C_ ............ ~ ... . 
•••••••  •••••••• 
. LIBERTY • • 
• • 
. : ~ 
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lo.hI .... ... 
.~ .  ~, , r;. 
· -••• 1 : sdt-IlIiKk: "'ide,,,' • 
e lMONARCHRfHlS( .filCOlOA AOUI.ISONl'l • 
: BARGAIN MATINEES! : 
............. ~ ... 
...... _ .. _. 
.. 'THE HIGHT PORTER' 
S ROMANTIC 
ORNOGRAPHY .•• 
a hectic love affair. Among 
the film's various definitions 
of decadence is .. strong 
preference to do on a floor 
what most other people would 






















"'Last Tango In Paris' 
is a light -hearted 
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Nagrin pre/en,perso,u", approach- III.· 
--~ 'lIJ--..... 1Wy..,..---
llIrIleI NqriII apIaIioa that his 
solo performance. are' neither 
theater or mime. but 1* own per-
""'~k ~!:'1: ~h, verbaliu 
~!.~,rof.l ~=e:~;. ~~ 
~~e~~l(~~p~~et!~~r~:s~;;eam~~~~ 
~C:Ai!~~i~m pr;'::n~sdi:y S~rg~t 
Nagrin, his movements and hi s 
dances spoke a magnificence and 
inspiration. 
eX~:li~~f~~~w~een traaudJ:!~~~1 ~~~ 
performer. Nagrin becomes more 
than merely an exciting dancer . He 
is tough . both in appearance a nd 
altitude. but his charm and tangible 
sensitivity envelope Nagrin ' s 
audience . lapping their intellectual 
and artistic sensitivity . 
Opening with "Spanish Dance'" a 
piece Nagrin c rea ted in 1948. the 
focus was not on the choreography. 
but on the choreographer. Ada pting 
his body to the taut still poses and 
wheeling turns of a namenco daq-
eN, Nagrin becomes a moving 
S('ulpture. This dance . as well as his 
second piece also crea ted in ' ''8, 
" St range Hero ," are character 
studies involving as much acti ng as 
dance , 
In the second dance , Nagr in is a 
Bogart -like- gangster with a 
cigarelte dangling from his lip and 
an itchy finger on the trigger of a 
gun But for all their depth , the 
characters are subUy portrayed and 
the finer qualities of Nagrin ' s 
da ncing remain intact. 
" Indeterminate F igure , 
Nagrin 's third dance, was created ,in 
li157 oDd is very elaborate campared 
to !be others_ The dance combiDes 
the lolitary images of Van Gogh 
with N..,.m· • ...,... 01 liumor and 
perceptivity _ Wben he 8n! crated 
the dance . N..,.m explained that be 
performed it m a bus.ioess suit but 
that he now performs it in a black 
Mao-styled jac ket that is , " a 
business suit for over half the 
pot.:~~:co: i~~:O~:d~~ban ~an , 
caught up in his environment and 
nearly sti fled by his fear s and 
inability to cope with th ings like 
dripp ing faucets and squeaking 
noors, Except for som e remarkable 




dancing was secondary to the 
mea ning imbedded in this forceful 
piece 
The next three dances were drawn 
from a suite ca lled " Spnng '65, " in 
which Nagrin hrst introduced his 
now sta ndard informal stage 
presentation , Respectively titled 
" Path," " 19 Upbeats " and "Not Me, 
Bul Him ," the dances reriect 
Nagrin 's abilily to s tep outside the 
realm of thrca t lcal i ly and pan-
tomime 
" Word Pla y," from Nag rin 's 
celebrated " Peloponnesian War " 
dance , was Nagrin 's next dance , and 
he chara cte r izes it as a cartoon . 
More si milar to " Ind ete rm inate 
Figure ' · than any or the ot her 
dances , Nagrin seems to have fun 
with this dance and so did the 
audience. When he ends it ..... ith a 
pre -recorded belch ou t into the 
aud itor ium, every is laughing . 
Closing the performance with an 
Ticket-line help needed 
Sick and tired 01 getting the 5_0 _5 
(Same Old Seat ) when attendin~ 
coocerts al the StU Arena? 
If so . then peri1aps you'd like to 
assiSI in the administration of the 
ticket lines for the Jeffenon Star · 
ship-Commander Cody Concert. 
Past ticket--line experience has 
demonstrated the desi rability of 
ha vina various and dive rse 
:'':'ed1fn tt~~ini'"str:r:,:( ~ 
line to insure fair and eqwtable 
treatment to all persons concerned, 
said Dean Just ice, Arena manager . 
The Student (jove.-nmen t Office • 
wi ll provide three volunteers to 
assist 10 the management of the 
ticket line , However, four or five-
other st udents Interested in th is ven -
ture are needed . 
For more information ooncerning 
th..is issue. contact Gary Drake at 
4S3-232J Friday. 
'C lothing Economics' class 
slates program of speakers 
Clothi ng and Textiles 439 , 
"Clothing Economics ," has 
scheduled a program of gues t 
speakers , accord ing to RO,se 
Padgett . C&T professor_ -
The public is inv.iled to the 
meeting to be held in Home 
Economics D . Patlgett added 
1be schedule is as follows : 
Monday. Marclt 31. 9 a _m _ 
Melissa Sims. clothing and tex -
tiles graduate teadling assistant, 
will speak on "Vital Slati\!tts in 
Retaillng _ " 
Wednesday. April 2. 9 a _m _ 
LarTy Wright , the sales promotion 
manager 0( the Vilronic Compatly 
in St . Louis , wi ll spea k on 
"Specialty Advertising." 
Interior design major Wayne 
Brake will speak m " Trapping and 
Fur Skins. " 
Wednesday. April 16. 9 • • m_ 
Rhonda Rowland . C&T graduate 
teach ing assistant, will speak on 
"Costum~ Design Experiences ." 
At 9:30 a.m. Geraldine Edwarot r' 
c&T graduale teaching assistant , 
will """,k bn "Oolhing 0J0p _" '" 
Monday. May 5. 9 a _m _ • 
Mclissa Sims will speak m the 




HARD AND S.OFT LENSES 
Student, Faculty & Staff Optical Plan. 
CONTACT LENSES POLISHED- 1 DAY SER. 
Dr. No J. Di.~ 9PTOME'ntIST 
Eyes Examined -Glasses Fitted 
208 S. Illinois 
Carbondale. Illinois 





... titled ..... k that be made iD t1l74. 
NqriII UDCinooes except for 0 dance 
belt, aDd 0:,t 01 !be c::: or 
=~ c:..... ~= or f~~~ Nagrln is simply himself . The 
movement seeming to stem from his 
strongly controlled abdomen is 
minimal , but hi s prescence is 
powerful and the relaxed. reflective 
poseo 01 !be dance speak volwn .. 
_ DaJIieI NagriD. 
NaIriD will be ~ dance 
..... ksbopo tInGp Friday o ( SlU_ 
~::=-::;:==~'I'ffi":o~ 
Repertory Dance Theater Ind 
s tu.dents enrolled in the dance 
prolram will be held in F un 
Auditorium from 11 10 1 p.m . The 
class is open fOf' observation to the 
pubUc_ 





FRIDA..., NIGHT LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
I. T. Ktllt~ IfHMlt 




517 S. ILLINOIS 
It ...... , '''.''.1 
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See our new store and 
the Haggar spring 
slacks during the 
GRAND OPENI NG 
\$mdaV. March 23 and 
~Mondav. March 24 _ 
-Regis ter for great door 
prizes_ Refreshments 
will he served_ 
- -
Looking good . 
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Special ~jor prf!8ram l. , 
shapes personal needs 
By Clifton Jacill .. 
St.dcatWrtter 
tor students who find depart -
mental majors inadequate for their 
needs , there exists an alternative 
program-the special major . 
The program was designed to 
~~~ ss~t~~sn~~~~~rrrZn \~~ 
it was slow in picking up. Last year, 
however. as many students 
graduated than dwing the last six. 
according to John Dolson. director 
of president scholars . 
A student who wants to design -8 
specia l major s hould obtain an 
application fr om Dotson and a 
sponsor who agrees to advise the 
student and help guide him through 
the designed curriculum. Any full -
time racuJty member can sponsor a 
student and he need nol be from the 
departm ent in which the st udent 
plans to receive his degree 
'-S tudents should be advised to 
reach their own rationale because 
they' re the ones who are going to 
havc to live with it . and look for a job 
with it. It ·s not an easy th ing {or a 
co llege student to come by ." said 
Kenneth Serrras. dean of Umvl.' rsit\' 
Programs. . 
Both Serrras and Dolson agreed 
that the st ud en ts s hould be per · 
sistent in obtaining their goa ls and 
should avoid changing their 
rationale . 
"We do encourage students to 
build flexibility into their programs 
and be willing to change their 
method to achieve their goals," said 
OWon. 
"We think st udents s hould in· 
vestigate the courses they plan to 
take . talk to the instructocs, consult 
Mr. Dotson and , most importantly. 
talk to other students in the 
program ," Serffas said. 
A recent survey was taken by 
Dotson and SerUas of last year ' s 
graduates . 
Of 28 students contacted . 18 
responded and all opinions were 
positive. On ly two or lhret' of the 
graduates were not wo rking ' in the 
~~e~~ ..... h ic h they rf' ceived thei r 
The special majors program has 
been an asset to the univers it y 
because it allows the university to 
look at .various curriculums and see 
what may be lacking [or students . 
accordi ng to Serffas . 
.. As thf' net'ds of pE"op lf' tend to 
f')( pand and divE'r \ lfy. regular 
mechani sms can ' t keep up . 
Unlversl tics c an ' l cha nge fast 
enough bpcallsf' of money . i n ~ 
sl ructors a nd ot he r fa cto rs Th e 
speC ia l major is a continuing 
procf'ss that C(ln sal ls fy these 
changing needs. " he addrd 
Two Small Group buildings 
are being converted to offices 
Construct ion wo rk ers hav e 
finished tearing out the oil furnace 
in building 101 of Small Group 
Housing. It was the latest slep in the 
remodell"8 0{ building> 101 and lot 
into office space . 
The buildings were built nearly 20 
years ago as Jiving space and 
require certain changes to become 
up-to-date office facilities . 
Most of the work is putting in the 
business machines and separating 
the toilet facilities . 
Plans call for upstairs dormitories 
to be used for sec retaria l pools. and 
the study rooms on the ground noor 
to be converted into individual of· 
fices . 
When work is finished in June. the 
buildings will be occupied by offices 
now located on Pa rk Street. The 
genera l accounting offices will be in 
101 , while 108 will have offices of 
purchasing. the director of payroll. 
and the director of disbursement. 
i. Conference on rural schools 
to be held at Student Center 
Amini-conference on the 
problems and prospects o( rural and 
smaU schools is scheduled to take 
place on April 24 and 25 at the 
Student Center. 
Participating in the conference 
are the College ol Education, the 
Department of Elementary 
Education, the Division of Con-
tinui"8 Educatim , Kappa Delta Pi 
and the Ulinois Office of Education . 
The featured s peaker of the 
conference wiJl be Lewis Tamblyn, 
exec utive secretary of the Rural 
Education Association . Tamblyn is 
being s ponsored by the St U 
Lecturers FUnd. 
Tamblyn, who has authored books 
and a rtici l!s on the rural and small 
schools, will deliver both the main 
address and a presentation on the 
problems and prospects of the rural 
and small schools . He will also meet 
in informal groups with rural 
aiucators to deal with their specific 
ooncems. 
Professor to lead discussion 
on bilingual conference play 
James A. Kilker. associate 
professor ol Foreign Languag .. at 
SIU, willle.cla "Dialogue with Em· 
manuel Robl .... at a Bilingual Con-
rorence ~ Writ.... Sunday at 51 . 
louis University. 
" Oe Desert,," a play by Robl .. , a 
writer 0{ the Goocourt Academy, 
will be performed in French at 8 
p.m. in the Knights Room or the 
Wliversity's library. After the per-
(errilonce, Kilker will discuss the 
play and interpret the commen~ or 
the alKhor rer non·French speaki"8 
members of the audience . 
The dialogue will be rollowed by a 
brief poetry recital and a party 
arranged by the AJliance Francaise 
and the Societe Francaise. 
Everyme attending wilJ receive a 
French and English edition 01 "Ue 
Deserte" with an introductory essay 
by SIU alumna Marie J . Kilker . 
n.e oonference is sponsored by 
Francite. an organization which 
promotes Francophone studies. Ac· 
U~,~ ~lto!::C!r~ . ~I~=~ 
ting from the Wliversity at 2 p.m . 
... eTcIOICOpe 
cotton topS -long dres~es 
jewelry 
'1!» s. illinois 
.-
. GOING HOME' ~ ,,~~~t_ •• 




THE FUU SERVICE MEN'S STOllE 
4555 W. Oakton, SIrakie,llliOO1fi/ 673-7966 
MON-FRI12-9 SAT 10-6 SUN 12-5 
( Ched: Out Raymond's New Rebate Pion) • 
liTHE PANTS CAPITAL OF THE UNIVERSE" 
OPEN 4-12 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday during break 





A VAR.A8LE IN 
BlACK, 8UE, YEllOW, 
"'D AVAII.A8LE N WHlTl, p~:BlACK . 
. I!EAUTIFUL SHOES 






Cl.ASSf"I!O , ...,OII-.TlOIf 
-"VNlfEN'-Caas.'", ..,.,..,.. "'WI r. 
.... . IIf'I ..,.".-.c.~ ... . accCU'l .. ......,., ft""""" ""'CW'IIPt""""'IIIfIo(:"~ ",, 
.. ", ·),.."'WVOIt~_cr"""" I'O "'''' 
'o(:.IOUIt.a , ... ". Nar1ft~~.,_ 
tIuoldt""QNo~CI"~" 
, - ,-<.. 
AEPOQ'EAttOII1' 1('1lJri1(t: ' 
' ''"",OU- ........ ,~I ..... t.,.\1_ 
1.(II'\"""'~ .. , t. "' .'~ .. ... ~.fII 
(ok'" ., ., \ ... ~I, ""...,.... .. \ 101 ..... 
:~~:~ ..,~o:;::x t~= r;: 
\-. ... , ....... tor_" J*"'_oI __ " __ ' 
., .............. tII'f'n .~,~,by_" 
1'W'CICIQlr ClP" '" t OOfl E«I'I""'..-.d DIIe .. '0 
(.,I'It'. 100' ( (11" . .. ....... (11" If ............ ..,,'" ......... ,-
~ 0' r"fII _ • • " .~I ..... ., _""CI.> ' 
, ..... ow SOA lh ' , ., wE .... ! IIIOT I\fOT, II"E O 
Wl t .. , ~ 0 "'( OA" ' wE "ES~SI 8'1 ' r. 
' S "OU Il S 
( FOR SALE 
Automotives 
TUNE UP SPECIAL 
V W "850 
US CA", 
Stearns Veach Service 
ONE NY l E S on Hwy 51 
549-9423 
1967 Muslang- wtule. 6 cyl . J-SIlf!'KI. 
new tires. cnly S450. Call S49·44,)q 
4.3IOAalJ 
AUTO I NSURANCE 
CA L L .t.Y l:lW FOA ,. 
TE LE PHONE INSURANCE QUOTE 
ON ... CAR O'f oyDl'ORCYCl f 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S_ I II inois 457-llO4 
66 ~c:t"dM. hOf'lI bh.e . automaTIc 
~~~ ~7~6~r:M~~ 
' 7'0 vw ~rebiKk . AAOOO m.les.. new 




dU'orn&l .e 1r """fT\o'lo~'Of' 
~'SIet'''nQ 
iI " Condol ,on-n 
loc.I .- UI' Ir ....... m 
PRI CED fOS E ll 
72 CHEVROLET 
IMPALA 4 DOOR 
...... , ...... " boh .. .... "Y. 100 
_ .... ' 
"or CordlhO,,,<I 
l1.ooorn.~ 
MAKE uS AN O"" FEJi' 
71 FORD LTD 
2 DOOR HARDTOP 




,rack' In on ~ '10110'0 
n FORD 
COUNTRY SQUI RE 
WAGON 
10PM~ 




anolher rw:w '101YO I, ad(> ." 
Epps iIIIotors 
Highway 13 East 
Near Lake Rd_ 
457-2184 
Parts & Services 
Used and rebu ilt parts . Rosson 
Radiator and Salvage Yard. 1212 
Ncr1h Uh Street. MJr~boro, 667· 
1061. ' • 8otlS2Ab32 
Motorcycles 
19n SulUU T5O) for sale. Excellent 
cxn:111/oon--on1y S..soo miles. Phone 
457~S«O after 5. 0)1 Ac22 
Real Estate 
) 
8red-oom Purnit\.re . twin hOIl~ 
bI!ds . -...r:\.UTI~, ltJg::gII'Je. call 
AS7..a991 ~ Sp'n .()11Arn 
l rodlan turqoise If'\olllelrv WhOlesale. 
ril'9, rec;kl-=es, m lni ·mac:: saw, AIIK 
amp. crill. bi ts . VahJI~5' Jimi Sl9-S205 
Q08Am 
CAmera canon Ql 17 wi'" case, l5 
rTYn , aut~l ic eve. excellen' pic· 
ture . like nt"W COI"'d.tia\ , S9O, SoI9-
nJO. 426IAn) 
FIlESM IC OIE FLAT 
I NTE~IOQ LATE:.o: W.lH l PA .Nl 
Novo ...... ,I<.tOIf' ." tldw~ "'Iow'.nq. 
(()jOr 'loP~'OI"I of~!IOOcOlon 
'N~OOUC TO~ Y OFF EQ 
rf"9UI ""v U ~ 
rH . S .',"'ON ' " ~ &'9 001 ' 
Sawyer Paint and 
Wallpaper Company 
. 
Typewr,'('f"S, rew and used, I RWI N 
TY PEWRITER EX CHANG E . 1101 
NorTh Ccurl . ..v.t'iM Oprn Morday 
Saturday )·99').1991 &C36AfA l 
G E O DESIC DOME HOMES- I I 
you' re Inleresled in bJi lding a dcItre . 
call us for Informatoon and ap· 
plicalocn of urell'1ene loam plasTic to 
your structure -oJr fOCWT'l dome's 
save 50 per ernt of heatmg & 
CoollI"!Q COSI and are e:.o:tremel y 
d.Jr~e ,n this dimale. ph..G foam ap-
~~~C :~~~~ 1~ 
43:XlAm -
Fut l length emtw'OIdered afgan caet 
Good ctndi tiao. INOI'"Th 1 125 w ill sell 
to" S40 call ~-80'16 ..(l).6Afl2A 
IBM elect riC rypt>wr i l~rs on sal~ at 
PORTER OFFICE EQUIPM E NT, 
Nt..r~ysbot'o . 681.1Q74 SAII2Af2l 
( 
Tropica l fI~h ard suppl ,es. a tso 
terrarolJTl p'ana and hOuse planl s at 




. " RAFTSMEN I N ELECTRONICS 
FM' l' qlt"rI n.'08 " for 'li'f'f'O'J ,~,o 
' eof"l . C"~H''' I! . • "/Klo . ( " . . ..c! .as 
~~ ..-..cl'urnl"btn. 
t.O DAY WA~RANTY 
FREE PICK UP AND DE lI'I E~ Y 
TO DISABLED STUDENTS 
~OOM'>~ CNnpUlo lI/S III ~.~ 
~ 8v'I' Sf'1I Tr".,. U5f'(J Equ.omen' 
1914 Pana ·Saloc Cancxrenl Set 4 
Chat"ll"E'i IOxl8 speakers Val~ SJSO 
Sale 1160. Southern H ills 135 8 aUer 4 
pm 430SAgI 2) 
FR I ESE STEREO S ER VI CE 
Prompt dePt'ndable st> rv lce al 
~~ r", tes ~t e xperlE'nCE'd 
and equipped ~ In lown A~ your 
friends. . 215 W E lm. M F . 4 7. $at 1:". 
2 er by CJI)pO.nlmenl call 457 n51 8-019_ 
Cassette Recordl>r AN,·FM mulllp!e:.o: 
stereo p'us soeaker s. 11 50 or beSI of· r 
fef". ~·9318 . (hue after 6 pm 
~ 
B-ROWN & COLOMBO 
SPECIAL ON KENWOOO 
AMP lIF'I E~S nJNEPS 
IOIE CEI'IEIOI5 & rulOlNTAB LE5 
SALE ON SPEAKEPS. 
DEMOS AND SOME NEw 
FOI" YOUIOI 5TEIOI£0 COMPONENTS 
110 Nor'" l4Ih. Herr.n 
call 942-3167 
Sporting Goods 
Golf cllbS . tw'and new. sfill in p'astic 
~. Will sell fer half call 4S7-4l34. 
<267AkJ8 
Musical 
Sanyo ANo-FM tuner and 8 track 
rec order w i th sp eaker s and 
Pana son i c t urn ta b les - tWO 
s.t9-1745. 
4JZIAn7.J 
Ferder Dual Showman Speaker Bot · 
to'n·tl20 Of' best offer call Rick after 
8ip'n . 451·S9ISO 4321An23 
FOR RENT ) 
< Apartments 
NooIIIIt availabte, 2 b!drccm o!IP¥tment. 
rocmy. all etectric . wet! furnished . for 
Spring ~ter. air conditioned. 
d ose fo c.npus. ill-4514. 42S8a.l12 
Ntabile Horne ~ :=~l=Yj 
mileS easf rI Crbonl:ale. HeiIt. tnI5h. 
12dD mabU, hCIme. .r'"CU'dticnd. .. ter inch,dIed fer Ret rate 01 S19.so 
t..fnbtted ......... Jl.wIe 1 . .$ooINIP4 mantNy • ...-y dean. s.w-.:o:r2 or SI9-
_ 5 ... m. - __ _ .. 12. 8ClIBoll 
.. PlDtJII. o.ily_E~'-":"_21. \915 __ __ ____ _ - - - - - - - - -






1,3. and 4 bedrobn"l .,.rtrnents, fur 
fiShed. near ClJI'nP,IS. Avai latH A~r 
IWIy 11. l.eilI5e ~red , no t»ts call 
451-259'2 after 5 p.m . 4280Ba 1]9 
I tedroan furn ep1 loc.)led rear 
Gardens Rest Air ~ . natur~ /}as 
heat and COOking. Spec.al rate for 
utiliffes , 119.50 per (I"IO'lth cal! 942· 
2959 or after 5 p.m . 941·5519 .(J)98a2. 
APARTMENTS 
NOW IlE,.. nNC, JOOA 
SUMMoEIl .. J'A Ll 
"'M,,,,rq 
E'f1( II!n( .. , l 7 " ) tid 
Sol., .. ~. o1IOf \ 
" " ( ond.l o()r'I ' ''Q 
_ 111'0 """" " ""00' ''''<1 
C)oJ\Ql III\ 
C).A) & Oot"''' ' 1Xf"'" 
.....oIP l'\f'llr- ·. ·· .. 
'"""".,.....-c: .. ~.(" 
·\ClIf"(:~oo, o( ""'IO'''''''' ....... • 
AND YEl 
VEIl Y CLOSE TO CAMPuS 
!he Wall Street Quads 




300f92M4."f" ~ Dm 
()I'fOC: P Hcu'\ '9.~.'NJI'I J' ~I 11 1 Sod ' 
· ....,.., ...... 'OO" t .... . ' .. • ... 
.' "ru 
In Carborditle : 511 Soutl'l Rawl in;s 
No. 6. ExIra cleat! I bedrCO""l dP"rt 
ment . ea$y access. air . ,mmediate oc 
Q4liWlC)' , SIA5 monll'l call 861·2776 
_73 
E:O""-iC'----iency- -.",,- " ';"'-nl-' c-om-"'-.'-'" 
fur ni ShEd . ) bloclU from campu;. 
~mer lerm 101 SO. Glen Williams 
RentalS. 502 So.JII'I Rawl.ngs. Phone 
457· 1Q41 SA24J6a36 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
EF'F1C1ENCY.F'UIlNISHED " I) 
1 BOllMFVNN1SHE O Sl1I 
7 BOllM FUIlN1 SME D \ '..11 
1 BDRM UNFU~NI5HED AC " 13 
All \1""'_ Incl NO ~II'" onlv II ""Y 
1op.,J~ rl'O.!"1'('I ,-,".tS,.lnl .. ~! Jl 
Apartment s, furnished and unfur 
ni Shed. \lEry I"e'ar campus, some 
towrnouse style , rYNI ~ing for S'-"' 
mer an:! fall . call 549·1OJ9 or 457·1)5] 
\lEry CQTlpel i t ive 8A2S28al6 
Furmved apartment for renl 6:?O 
Nor'th Allyn. I.oPSta.r s. '} betir oorns 
hving roan, k i 'chen . storage room. 
.n::l ba th. 101 10 CAli ~9~lS7 
0)78077 
HOUSiNG 
SPRING & SUMMER 
AL L U tilitiES 'Nrll;~O 
MEA l OP rt QNS PIlI VATE llooMS 
<;WIMlNNC't POOl 
Wilson Hall 
4 1101 5 W':' ~I 
d1 }l&'9 
TVIoIO bedrOClTl . C¥peled . all elect tic . 
a.r ·condi t i oned . a .. .=dable ' m 
mediately. call 451-6JSJ 4199Ba13 
~ '} bedroom apartment Heat and 
water .nc luded . par tly lurnlshed . 
S1lS-monlh call 457·1857 "1186a1 22 
EH,ciency apartments. t ..... "'tshtd. ) 
bloclU fr(ln catnCIUS, S95 per month 
Gk!nn W Ithams R ..... !al s. 5I.T1 South 
Rawltng:s. ~ 451-7941 s.c:>nBa78 
M..tr~boro. large 1 bedl'"oom unfur · 
niSh!d apartment . all utili lo t"S except 
elKlr ici ly paid . ,,~~ per month , 
available Apr il I . 681·l8J1. S49.()511 af · 
ter SPM. 4332Ba24 
Summet" and fall . apartments and 
roobile horroeS. 1100 and CIoYo/n, fur · 
ni Shed and ai r o:n:fH iOl"'ed. Var ious 
localicns, 549-6612 or 549· lOO2 
Sl3111aJI 
GARDEN PARK ACRES 
Apartments 
I & 1 BEDROOMS J:.URN'SMEO 
7 BAf)ifl()("l~ 




1 bedl"OOm. semi·furniShed hauSe. 
Near Q!dar LaN. 1160 per J1"ICo. th. 
='1.~~ 7~ired. Avai labfe 
8C26BbZJ 
Homes 
CLOSE 1'0 CAMPuS 
LARGE & small 
AIR CONDITIONED 
call 457-2725. 5 to 6pm 
Trailers 
ROYAL RENTALS 
1 EIoo!O"OOf'\"I HlI l l)!, CIf'" rnc:I"I'" 
Eff.ele""CYao' l1Sper rnc:I"Ilh 
lOaSCI \15 pP' rnc:I"I'" 
121050 1.r.Of"rrnc:l"l'" 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
1 BE OROOM M08I LE HOMES 
TRASH PICKU P 
carbondale 457-4422 
GARD EN E STAT E S AP APT 
MENT~t of carbondale . behind 
Gardens Restauranl . 10 mInutes fran 
campus . I bedroorn aoarlmen ts 1 
beclroc:rn Irallen, . • IIr c ordilloned. no 
dogS Elo1!'rythlng furniShed (' :.o:C('p1 
electrICIty SA9 16'}) ()T 687 1768 
8AJ19Sc40 
Ih60. '} tJe<room~ . fvrnlSl"ed . b{>~ 
C' dal e and Murphysbor o QUl el 
localocro . r-easonable ral(>S. 684·468 1 
4321BC1) 
MOBI LE HOMES 
carbondale 
OI FFEIlENT SI ZE S 
A'IA'LABl.E 
Very low cost ! 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
5of9.111. 
2 8edroan rnobi Ie hOmes. ned!' Nut" . 
diJle Stoppirg CenlPr. within 2 miles 
of c.amp.J5 . no highway traffic. ci ty 
sarutatiao and watef' , C.ty gas. paved 
street and OiIrking . ancl'ored .n ccro 
c rete , 
=~~~~~ ~!FI!t.tt! l ~ 
1352 er S49-1OJ9. very COl'T\Peti t ive 
Bnl5lkJ6 
Washer~r , c:.arpel , air , new fur · 
riture, in. 2 bedroorn rnci)i le home!.. 
Summer & Fal l. 549·16SJ a~r S . 
8A1968cJ8 
1000 East Park Tr_ Ct . 
2 & ) 6f:O'oomN'clbo~~ 
ALL ARE F' UIlNISME D 
ANO AIR CONDITIONED 
Great Summer Rates 
CALL 549-7895 
C¥bcrdale house trailers. S45 to S65 
mcnlhly . male s1Vdents. one m Ile 
fran campus , immediate po5.se5!>ion. 
no d ogs . QOBINSON PENTAlS. 
~ aflE'" one P M. . ~9-25JJ 
~lI Bc24 
Cool CDTIfort , CCOi Prices tOO! 2 and 3 
bedrocm summer' rnobi Ie hOmes. SC9-
16S3 afTef' 5. B4191BcJ8 
CARBONDALE 
MOBI LE HOME PARK 
NOW RENTI NG 
HOMES 
To fit your budget 
WHY ""ICE OR R'OE ,), 811CE ' 
fllDE n-tE FREE BUS WI t ... US' 
HEATED POOL TO oPEN SPR.NG 
FIlEE C.TY WATEA .!VoI::) SEWtR 
ALSO FA EE T'QASM PIC IC UP 
CA L L 549-3000 
Rooms 
Single rooms fer men arwJ women 
~~~iJC~iesC:~~ 
~i~~.~.:r.:;sc!.~~ 
CDTIp!li tiw . ~ BA2.508cD6 
(HELP WANTED) 
~t8fM:n janilor . CC\Il..W1tff ctef1t 
... Ii .... In ~ for rocming 
~. Full ..... Par1·time positions. 
:=~ :=::'~~ dOl S. 
8 4J71CJ 22 
( 
·VETERANS 
PART TIME JOBS 
EARN 
$SO TO S90 
PER WEEKEND 
ONE WEEICENO PE~ MONTH. 
.TW()WEEICS [ACM SUM.'-'E~ 
\ ;tOOX lOW COst 
lIJ'E IPIISUQ ANCE POliCY 
"!lEE AOOt tlONA l EOUCA nON 
!l E " ~EM£NT Pl AN 
OPEN HOUSE 
AT THE ARNoORY 
SUN ,Y,AQCH 11 'pm.o ~ 
802 W_ MAIN ST_ 
WEST FRANKFORT. 
CA L L 457-2054 
or 932-6162 
AND ASK THE 
I LLI NOIS ARMY 
NATIONAL GUARD 
IF YOU QUALIFY 
/IIrd Tech . Her rin . Full lil'Tle' ASCP 
preferred . W ill acce p t QUal i fied 
rraired NvttJ. Tech . ~m lab wi Th 
ful l til'Tle' Path. E xcel lent salar.v and 
benefi t program. An ecJ,Ioll CQ)Or' 
lunl ty emp loyer . ContacI Herri n 
Hospital. Personnel Office. 9.Q·2Jn , 
E:.o:t 222 <C21803 
CoR N A. perTnalWQt pert ti~ Of 
temporary full time, 110 bed hOSPital 
i n Soulhern Illi nois . E:.o: cellent 
WQt'1(ing conditions and full C(l'T1-
pl i rnent of f r inge benefi ts, Contact 
Ceci l Isaacs , C R . N . A Herr i n 
Hosp. ta l , H err i n , Ill inois , 62948, 
Tel(!l:t1tOne 618·94'2·2111 .ana) 
Waitress, O iSh:ashe r wanted ; 
H ickory Log Restaurant, Mt.rdaIe =ng Center-. 5A9-1.Q2. ~~ 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
Student pepers. theses. boOks typed. 
) 
I hi~1 CJ,I!Il ity, guaranteed no errOl"\, 
ptus Xera:.o: and pr in t i ng service. 
AUTHC)Q 'S OF FI CE. ne" to P1aZt1 
Gri ll. ~1. 8.Q14E36 
HedC}e Irommu"f!jJ Service . Any type of 
yardWork Neal and ('eSPOnSibie tall 
S49·1m ~"E2J 
t ,'1' 
, I 'r ~-
~~ 
HELP US 
FILL UP THE 
D.E. 
CLA~IFJEDS 
~~!. Faculty Senate oknys plan 
~~Ic""s...s;r.2- ... = 
lrame Tax CorauItant ; faI, retloltlle 
WVlat. ~ rates ; Get your 
~ aut cI ft'e WIlY todtV, ~I Sof9. 
to enlarge advisory council 
SC1JEloi 
SUMMER IN EUROPE 
O1AAlEA.5 AT L£SS n1AN "'-
REGULAR £~y FA,AE 
65c.".~~~ 
U.S. GOYT. APPROVED 
TWA PAN ANt TRANSAVlA · ;lU1 
""/.tT~ dW,-" CALL TOll FREE 
1-800-J2S-467 
" permanent gmeral studies ad-
visory council alfl.Sisting of more 
raculty members has been ap· 
proved by the Faculty Seru!te . 
One (aculty member (rom eaci1 
academic unit will serve on the 
proposed advL'W)ry rounci I. 
Two undergraduate students will 
be sel..::ted by the Studenl Senale 
aneI. one graduate lead-ling assistant 
wiU be selected by the Graduate 
Studml Council to serve on the ad-
visory council . 
w~~;nr:~~y~~ 
council , consi.sting of three faculty 
members and two undergraduate 
students . 
8fjieYi~ that this committee was 
not representative or the enUre SIU 
(acuity , the Faculty Seru!te drew up 
the working papers for the new 
a>uncil, said Andrew T. Vaughan, 
dean of general s tud ies . The 
proposal was approved at the 
5eJl,ate's meeting Tuesday. 
TIle proposal also states definite 
policies and procell...... (or the 
sugestions of new general sttdies 
courses. These procedures have = unci ..... in the put , V0uctw> 
" I think that there will be more 
dearly delned cIwlneIs 01 com-
:;;:~i~~n ~ ;ore br~:~~y 
with the new rounci~ug~ 
said. 
The propooaI wiU now be submit-
~~f:lv~ ~cLe~~ WANTED·t yping : ferm paper s . fheo5es . dlS5eI"fafici'\s : 50 cents per 
~~en. 4SJ.2261 '" ~ 
Ektactrcme. Fujidv"~. processed 
~..;~~~ .~~~I~~~~ 
bondele. Illinois 62901 0lIIEJ9 
=~~~E~,.r~~ ~~ 
Secretaries to attend 
Springfield workshop 
Confidentially~ _________ _ 
I 
.... i 'lWl""k. R~@f"ences _ I BM Selectric-pica-~me. S49-J850. 84108E28 
PARENT·YOUni COUNS€ UN(; 
senril'1l parenfs. sc11ooIs, and Children 
~=i~'~~~~~~~ 
TER FOR HUMAN OEVE LOF>· 
MENT. SoiI062E28 
Secretaries employt'd by the 
CI IO'1I5 Department of Cor rections 
will attend a workshop Tuesday and 
WEd'l.esday at unroln Land Com-
muni fy College In Springfi eld . 
The program IS designed to help 
,. __ .,..,-__ -= ....... ___ ... secretaries Improve their human ( WANTED ) relations and communicalion skill s 
~_!:"",:-:-~:":""':";";'-:'-==-__ J~ as well as thetr secretar ial skills . 
:t;t~::~~~~~ The workshop is sponsored b ... the 
reductlO'l ln thet tear. catl C. ArriCk StU DiviSi on or Contin' uing 
SJ6.ZlOI a: S49-4515. a.cl~Fl4 Education. 
Instructors ror the workshop WIll 
bE' Kimbrough Sherman , rrom the 
SIU Department of Administrat ive 
SCIences : Arthur Workun . associate 
professor , and Lillian Greathot!se , 
asslstanl professor , both of the 
School of Technical Careel s. Jean 
Deiss, office manager of the Ill inois 
Xouth Center in Hanna City : and 
Jim 9terman and Reggie Galling , 
both 0( the I1Jinois Department of 
Corrections. 
fl.~" : 
.A . J" - IT MAKES NO ~FFERENCE 
• ~".., ~ IF YOU'RE THE 
11 N<c.~9<~ :-( \3 DRESS-lJ' KIp..() 
.. ~~~~ OR 
THE RElAXING KIp..() ~. ful l c;r perf time. 457· 
29811. .Q9]F'1J 
Fl!l"nale~~ys.boro­
~ to tl~ In and be " cern-
pani~SI9-5276.. 
.QTJFI2A 
Recreation office announces 
opening dates of lake facilities Do Yt>u Live 
James C. Malone , assis tan t 
coordinator of recreation and in-
Broken air ardl t larers c.I50f9..GA3 t ramural s , has announced the 
and ~ message. BAllSF41 ~~er~~~fona' d:rl:aSs ,:fthe ~~~~: 
session. ( ... ___ .:.F_O,;::..U:::;..:N...:.;;D;;,.. __ -,) The boat dock a l Lake-on -lhe-
Campus wi ll open Tuesday. April 1. 
~~:= J';k ;i= ~ ~~~~ t~'f:.~~ ~tti~~:t~~lai~b~~ 
-:l~lJStic coIla.--Ca1l 457 70S for c hec k.out includes ca noes , 
rowboats , tandem bicycles and an 
f'NNOUNCEMENT$ ::::~tmenl of re.,..ationa l equip-
YG/ c::.t _In ...,.,. PubUc L.8nd Also opening on April I will be the 
::'~i,,~~I~ ~~. ~:~e:~:~~:r~Uofo~~:~f! ~~~::! 
&&1 .... 32 6 p.m . to midnight dail y. Reser-
~~~:~~ ~:M!:r:. ~!~Oe~ for an evening court can be 
I L. .Q39J23 Campus beach will not officially 
~~I:r ~~~:~be2~~";j 
For information about AeTICN, 
PEACe CORPS. V1STA. Woodr Hell 









~UNE 30. 1976) 
Budget requests are 
due in the student govern-
ment office no later than 
4p,m. on Friday March 
21 . 1975. Letter.; of notice 
and budget request forms 
_re maHed to all faculty 
advisors of r ecord . 
Budget request forms are 
available in Student 
Government Office. 
Budget hearings will be 






(RI DES NEEDED) 
~ rIdt to NorI'II!Iast c::c.t : BaIton. 




The Phi Kappa Phi, an inter -
disci plinary honor soc ie ty, has 
listed its ehgibility requiremen ts for 
interested students. 
To qualify, juniors must have 
\rompleted one semester a t SJU and 
have a 4. 7!. average : seniors must 
have completed two semesters and 
have a 4.75 average: Masters 
students need to have completed one 
.semester with a 5.00 average : and 
Ph.D. candidates must have com-
pleted 34 semester hours with a 5.00 
average. 
Interested students can contact 
the Business Education Department 
by April 4. 
Initiation will be held April Z9 in 
Ballroom A of the Student Center at 
7:30 p.m. 
Beg your pardon 
One last time ! We hope. The Daily 
Egyptian's correction concerning 
the Veteran Loan was still incorrect 
in saying that the interest on the $600 
loan is three per cent. The interest is 
eight per ~nt . 
Three per cent or the $600 is 
subtracted to guard against 
defaults . so the veteran only 
receives SS82. even though he is 
charged on the (u11 S6OO. 
If you are still confused. Ron 
Hubbs or either of tbe VA 
representatives at the Veteran 's 
Benefits Off"", can stnl",t .. things 
ouL Apin. our opo/otlies. 
open for swimmi ng un ti l May I 
Malo~ said swimming or- wading is 
permitted ~Iy during de5ignatt.'d 
hours when hreguards are on duty . 
Th e pic nic s helters , located 
aroWld the lake, may be reserved 
through the Office of Recreation and 
In tramlkals on a rirst come, rirst 
sene basis . Appl ications showd be 
submitted at least one week in ad · 
vance. 
Un ivers ity identirication or a 
guest permit is r equired of all 
r:~i~ea:. ~~~~~ep~~~~~n~aC;~ 
obtained through the OHice of 
Recreation and Intramurals . 
The Notu'ol ·Woy? 
What's that? Find Out! 
JOin Hobie Witherbird 
Mondoy ond Wednesday 01 9 :30 p.m. 
on 
Cable Vi.ion 
I G()M\jA BE tERE I ~ BREAK? _ 
CUT OUT THS CI-ECK 
AND CASH IT IN AT 
SUBMARINE SAN(7MCHES 
GOOD FOR TtE 
IEXT 7 DAYS 
Mon . -Mon . 
M_,.c:,.. 2'-31 
328 
S , 25 off 
==_=~ty=-=.fi"ve,,-w.Ce:!;n!!.ts!:!!-~O=.f=.f ___________________ Uin.I .. \Ns 
Thie check. 1s good for 2SC off on 
any .an!wich orde r delivered or 
at the re.t.urant~ on_ per order . 
fOR IIpt ,.lig CIl dailt 'RIciel! 
~ .. ~ .... _________ -= I:OB~_I_-0~J~7q_'_:~O~'~5~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~m-____ ~ 0 
I •• a .... __ ...... ___ _ ...... ______ __ _ _ ___ • __ ____ • ______ _ ___ _ __ !.~~ _ I~_ ';'':L!.i.. _'':.i..Zlr;~ .. ~_J ... !:;L:''_! 
o.Hy EIMIIIon. -." 21. 19I5, "- 11 
The raculty cI tIIe'Department or English wiU be mov.iog 
into their new Iocatjon In Faller on Friday. Students 
havinl conference dates on or after this time should con-
tad r.cwty members ror orrlCe numbers. 
The third 01 a aeriM cI workshops for Ulinois Resource 
and Refetence Centers wiU be held Friday at Morris 
Library . The workshop begim at IOa .m .. with registration 
at 9:15 a .m . 
Resources and materials contained in Morris Library 
and the Law Library will be reviewed and explained by 
the subject librarians and faculty members. New plans 
and practices for the Ulinois Library Loan Network "ill be 
discussed . A tour of Morris Library at 3 p.m . will conclude 
the workshop. . 
"Social Change and the Schools" is the topic, of a public 
dinner meeting at 6 p.m. Friday at the Lutheran Student 
Center. The meeting is the third in the " Breaking Barriers 
in the Carbondale Community" series sponsored by the 
Carbondale Interchurch Council and the Carbondale 
Peace Center . 
Vivienne Hertz. assistant professor in the School of 
Technical Careers . was a speaker at one of the sessions of 
the National Conference on College Composition and Com-
munication held March 13-15 in St . Louis. The session's 
Topic was " Problems. Solutions and Techniques of 
Technical Writing. " 
Students interested in participating in this year's 
Leadership Laboratory scheduled for April 1l-l3 can sti ll 
sign up in the Student Activities Office. The program . 
sponsored by the Student Activities Council , will be he ld at 
Touch of Nature . formerly the SIU Outdoor Laboratory . 
A conference dealing with the Individually ~uided 
Education IIGE) project has been set for ~11 24 in 
Rosemont. Herbert Klausmier . principal investilptor for 
IGE. will be the main speaker , 
Candy Karraker . staff assistant at the Student Work and 
Financial Assistance Office . will attend the Basic Grant 
Workshop in Springfield on April 2, The workshop will be • 
discussion of guidelines . rules and regulat ions concern ing 
the administration of basic grants . 
Hensley C. Woodbridge, researcher in Morr is Library, 
is the author o( " Ruben Dairo : An Annotated 
Bibliography ," published Feb . 28 by the Scarecrow Press, 
Metuchen . N.J . 
ArthUr E. Workun, supervisor of oral and wrllt en com-
munications for the School of Technical Ca reers, is author 
of "Speech for the Technician : A bibliography" in the 
current issue of the Journal of Technical Writing and Com-
munication . 
Helmut Liedloff, associate professor in the Department 
of Foreign Language and Literature , has co-.a uthored a 
German textbook entitled "Deutsch Heut e : Grudstafe ." 
The book is be ing used in elementary Germ an Classes at 
SI U. 
Psychiatrist says 
women are depressed 
NEW HAVEN . Conn . ( ,\Pl-
Women 's liberation and today 's 
~cg:~~~ss:!;- ~:~~~el ~i;~~s~~ 
striking more women than men, a 
Connecticut ~ych iatTist says. 
Mental depression has been called 
the epidemic of the '70s. yet litHe is 
certain about its causes, said Myrna 
Weissman. Bul indications that it 
affects more women than men offers 
a clue, she said in a recent in-
terview. 
One explanation is that the 
\Yomen 's liberation movement 
raises hopes that orten remain 
unfulfilled fer a number 0/ personal 
and social reasons. she said. 
" 'MIere are many~ disadvantages 
as well a i advant. es to being 
liberated." abe added. 
Another hypothesis is that the 
modern woman is tom by the 
demands of modern society. 
"Social and community bonds are 
much looser ," she noted . 
" Separation from friends a nd 
fam ily are all part of the way of life 
and may create more depression." 
Mrs. Weissman and Eugene S. 
Paykel have writtm a book. ' 'The 
Oopressed Woman : A Study of 
Social Relationships." 
She is an assist~nl professor in 
psychiatry at Yale University and is 
at the Connecticut Mental H, alth 
Center in New Haven . Paykel also 
was on the Yale (acuity before 
becoming a consultant psychiatrist 
al St. George's Hospital in London . 
A comparison of 40 normal women 
and 40 dep-essed female patients at 
the Yale Depression Clinic showed, 
as expected. that the mental change 
disrupted good relationships within 
Ihe patient 's immediate family , 
Mrs .• Weissman said. 
exper enced typ It I 
THESIS OR DISSERTATION 
CALL AFTER 5 P.M. • 




~ for IilopI;rdI for 
tpnDI ond ................... are 
.- beiDC ...,.ped by !be 0IIIce 0/ 
R«reatiaa oad lDlnmurais. ~ 
plicatiaas are ....uabIe ill Arena 
ta. 
ApplicantJ m.. hlive ext rue a 
rurr<nt ACT with the Student Werk 
and FInancial Aid 0IIIce . .. ....u as 
__ ... Red Qua Lifesaving 
oertifate. Both male and female 
lif'llUA"la lin! needod. -
::-;: 
<ktivities 
Southern PJayers : "T~ Rabbits 
White Seek Spring Bright." I:OM) 
and 3:30 p.m., Universi ty Thea ter . 
Communications Building. 
Leadership Symposium : 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m ., Ballroom B. 
Roten Art Gallery : 10 a.m . to 4 p.m ., 
Ballroom A. 
U.S. Marines : 10 8.m to 4 p.m .• 
pallroom A. 
C,E,S.L.: dance and bullel , 7 to 11 
p.m., Ballrooms A, Band C. 
Chri,tians Unlimited : meeting, 7:30 
p.m., Ohio River Room 
Christians Unlimited : 9 to 10 a .m., 
Student Center Room B 
Linpistir Student A~ .. .;riation : 
OOOR to I p .m ., Student Center 
Room A and 8 . 
Latter Day Saints : noon to I p .m ., 
Student Center Room C. 
tntervarsity Otristian Fellowship : 7 
to 9 p.m .. Student Center Room C 
and D. 
Students for Jesus : 7:30 p.m., Upper 
Room , 403 1'1 S. Illinois. 
lra'hian Student Association : 8 p.m ., 
Student Center Room A. 
Philosophy Club : 7 : 30 to 10 p.m ., 
Home Economics Lounge. 
Indian Student Association : 7:30 to 
10 p.m., Lawson 151. 
Japanese Student Associallon: 7 to 9 
p.m., Student Center Room B. 
SPECIAL AT. MR. N~ 
Steel-cut oats 
30c 
Good to put in bread, 
casseroles or for a 
goad hot breakfast 
L 
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
MR. NATURAL -FOOD STORE 
102 E. Jackson W.ekdays 10-6 Sun. 1-5 
ISS PBESEITS ••• 
"ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH" 
A NIGHT WITH PANDORA 
AND YOU WILL f'EED A 
SPRING BREAK! 
ON TOUR - FROM ENGLAND 
O",tA & .... tA~"'C rr'r,., 
FREE! 
' .. TUI'tAPRll 1 It - • p ..... - Cft; 'Al~ROOM D 
,p_,ored ity: WCll'1 JISUS SOLID ROCK a 
STUDENTS 'OR JISUS 
JEW 
Engagement Rings . Stone Rings 
1/3 off 30% off 
- Don~s J'ltwelry ~W1LLSAVE You TIME A~D MONEY.ON YOUR l MRS. SYKES • . 467-8817 H_e of the ~1..,0tttI Men 
THESE TYPISTS use THE IBM SELECTRIC WITH CARBON 
RIB_ - ASSUIIING YOU OF SHARP. CLEAN IiO"IES AT. SerYm. S-.... nt 111iRoI. f_ eyer .... t_ century. 
~ -~ PIIntnNG 1321 W. WALNUT 14lI7-44" .. 00 - h ! ~:: .. ~ . '-~":i.=·:.;-;.:_=~.=D=IIIII=IA::;:~'!f.;- .:.FR~· ::IDIII~Y_.;....';';'';'' _...;.....;..' ·_..;.;._...;.. .. d .!..:..; ":".;.";';'.;.' ":'.;.'.:..' ;,,~~, .~!!;.;' ~~.O!!!U!!',!!'~!!!!!!!!!~~!!~!!!!!!!!!!~;......~ __ JI 
,.. ii r.lty'  NIIr'dt 21;'Jm '.1 \ : r! II r" 
-
':C~mputer . specjalisJ ' ~«(l~~' gJollal doom 
mZy: ~n~:u~:a~~I:!~ 
almost certainly from urvation, 
perhaps becaule of energy shor · 
til". 
According to Ihis pessimistic 
conclusion about the not-so-diltant 
future drawn by computer speelallal 
Dewayne Hendricks , it will take 
"ten years, at most ," for population 
to decreae to a number the earth 
will be able to sustain once the big 
"Who-o-o-s-h ... " begins . That's 
sometime before the yea r 2,000 he 
said. 
Lookinl at the panorama of 
civilizations throulhout history Dnd 
judging results of computer tesls , 
the manager of SIU 's IBM 370 
computer software system said " a 
Ancient Cret. aDd the Inca Em· 
pire are two examples, he said . 
Likewise, our civilization 11 being 
replaced through evolution, the 24-
year-old believes. 
" At best, aU we can do is meditate 
the change, which means stumble 
through ii," said Hendricks. adding 
that the public shouJd be told more 
about the world situation . Though 
non-renewable resources may last 
to the year 2.000 but not beyond, 
according to the most recent sur · 
veys. Hendricks said an economic 
collapse will be felt much sooner. 
There is no time for alternatives . 
A short swing of the economy may 
occur, "but it wiU be illusionary ... 
just something you can point your 
finger at ," said He ndr icks . 
Sh~~~::~mba:t~~~:::I,1re i'a:I~~ 
!~pl • .:~nJ.~:::::; =! =~ 
eatl.:t thot IIrOU!d not work far long 
in industrial societies whicb • . re 
geared for full employment and 
reQ,uire vast re!lou rces (or self -
mamtenance. 
t~~~ec~=ecTib~c~~ ~~~:z!~: 
Hendricks is associated with , the 
World Simulation Organization in 
La Jolla , Calif., indicate that there is 
nothi"i we can do, he said. 
" We are going to have to 
cooperate and it remains to be seen 
what man can do under stress," said 
Hendricks . The probability of 
nudear holocaust is high. He said 
Rand CorporatK>n , the govern -
_'S tbiJIk _. aJIIIIuded __ Id 
model IflIU an Uw probobitity ... 
IDCIIIonted their -..p. A control 
~."~UwIUnd.n.im. :W1";~~ ~ theirR.';:'~ 
dinp, _cb said. 
He said the likelihood cI war will 
mcre8se when the United States it 
(orced to discontinue aid to Third 
World countries . 
The average citizen wiJI try to ::d. a stea~y job and ride it out, he 
We can expect little help lrom the 
governrnenl because the problem 
was too4lt{lormous to control 100 
~~:~~es~f:el ~ n~o;!e'. h~5en~~:~:~ 
said. 
" A Jot of people will die .. . some 
;~~ l~~:~~,~dH~~~i~'SC~r!es will 
0IrysMr & Ladatly 
SeIIbae1s . 
Ouchlfa & AmerIcan 
Fiberglass canoes 







.<.aut ifttM'l!r • 
Onlcn Sets 75c lb. Onion p_ 69c IM1ch 
CM1tf1ed sed __ ISC 
Speed reading results controversial 
He said he is prepari.ng to test the 
new resource data o( the National 
Academy of Science to gel a better 
idea or the- nature of civilizatioo 's 
evolutionary transformation. 
TULIPS (In Bloom) 
.ELATIAR BEGONIAS 
By nm HuUap 
Dolly ElYJIdu _ Writer 
Many people who have taken 
speed reading say it is a valuable 
murse. But their conVictions are not 
I.m8nimous. 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics . 
a spetd reading oourse taught in 
Carbondale, guarantees that their 
graduates will increase their 
.... ding spe<d threefold during the 
_en·_ rourse . Tllitloo for the 
CI>tU'Be i. _ which · includes all 
material. and a -iifetilne member-
mip in the program . 
Gerald C8rTuba, a doctoral can-
didot. in plJiJooophy, ha. been 
teaching the speed reading co ..... 
t.. lwo y .. n in -e.ri>ondoh!. Ap-
proximately 3)0 people have taken 
the mune during that time . Of 
those , only one person requested a 
refWld, Carrub. said. 
John Beasley. assistlnt prof ...... 
m secondary education is an exam-
ple, He said his reading rate did not 
&.crea.e when he took the Evelyn 
~Wood COUI"ge in St . louis four years 
...... -. 
_ey said he followed oU the 
inltrucsions and practiced at home, 
The following programs are 
Icheduled Frida y on WSIU-TV , 
channel 8: 
3:30 p.m.-Sportempo : -4 p .m.-
SHame Street ; 5 p.m .- The 
Evening Report ; 5:30 p.m.-Mister 
Roger 's Neighborhood ; 6 p.m .-
ZOom ; 6:30 p.m .- From Fanner to 
Consumer. 
_~:45 p.m.-SIU Report ; 7 p.m.-
WlllbiDl!OII Week 10 Ile¥low: 7 :30 
p.m.-Won SI.oet Wee!<; 8 p.m .-
Block Penpectiveoo the News; 8:30 
'&:k-AVI • . ti~ Weather ; 9 P' n:"-:-
10 p.m~ihe 9Si~:'~~~~~ 
Secrets," melodrama. 
+++ 
Tbe following prosrams are 
ac~eduled Friday 00 WSlU·FM . 
IIU): 
• a .m .-TodIY's the Day ! ; 9 
...... or .. ~ a.tIKt __ COWI 
.. "ttICI""" ........ eldtll.aI'TIpUtIw • 
.... .... '- N) ....-m or lIN to 
... h Ylskrt .... lot:*:slb ..... 
--
~~~or~~e~s r:or!~P~~:. 
but was refused . 
Beasley thinks the expense of the 
murse makes it impractical (or 
most mllege students . "Some of the 
techniques they teach are valid and 
useful, but most can be learned in 
me hour . After that, it 's just a mat-
ter 01 practicing them," he said . 
Twenty-fwr students enrol led in 
the Evelyn Wood murse taught this 
semester at tlv! Newman Center by 
Nancy nUD""za of & . lDuis . 
She said it' is the student 's effec-
tive reading rate that is guaranteed 
to increase threefold . 'The effective 
rate is the amount 0( speed and 
oomprehelliiOll factored together . 
An average student will increase 
his effective speed seven to 10 
times. Thun.a said. On the average , 
the comprehensim rate will either 
stay the same or go up some. 
The course trains students to read 
with their honds and to digest 
C ~e=. in .~~:!~y 
pronouncing eaeh word (sub-
""""Iizing). '1l1uru sold: 
a .m.-Take a Music Break : 12 :30 
p.m.-WSW Expanded Report ; 1 
p . m .-After noon Concert -All 
request Day ! Listeners are invited 
to telephone their requests to La rry 
Richardson at 453-4343. 
4 ' Considered ; 
• 
the Air ; 6 
7 
" In dass . we (orce students to 
read at very hi«h speeds so the 
techniques will become a habit ," 
she said. For their pleasure or text -
book reading, students are hel~ to 
find a oompromise between their 
best oomprehension and highesl 
speed. 
Two students ...no took the course 
this semester were highJy pleased 
with it . Patricia Miller , a .seni~:- in 
dothing and textiles , said she 11(1-
proved her e{fective reading !tJ'eed 
three times in the first t week. 
.. Everyone in ~ course met the 
~arantee the fu-st week," she said. 
Mad Iyn Bradley . 
student in nutrition , .sa.i 
been drowning in her 
before she toolt speed 
oomprehension has not 
her .... ding speed, but 
it to improve. 
Both women said the coune has 
helped them to stop subvocaJizmg . 
" It 's a habit which goes away when 
you fon:e yoonoIf to read ropidly. " 
Bradley said. 
Miller said most of the students 
and even the instructors agree that 
the price i.e too hich fbi' • .wft-
week CII:JtUIW, However, what you 
g<t_olllinUWklnf ..... ls....nh 
the money , Miner said. 
p.m .-Underground World of 
Ragtime : 7:30 p.m.-Dusty Labels 
and Old Wax : 8 p.m .- Cle\"elanO 
Orchestra : 7:45 p.m.- Italian " lim 
Magazine ; 9 p .m.- The P odium . 
10 ;30 p.m.- nded 
Report ; 11 p .m . 
a .m .-Nightwatch ( 
4343.) . 
rlin~ 





(Good Friday Evening) 
-'-. 
Seafood Buffet 
3000 w. Main 
IHlIII "'K 1111£11' . .. 
fRIOAY NIGHT SA TUROA Y NIGHT 
SILVER BULLET LY·RA (form.d,. 
0 ...... '
.U.OAY A.O .0000AY 'UISOAY, WIO., '''.HOAY 
T.HARTDUO ROLLS HARDLY 
fRIO·A Y ANO SATUROA Y, ·MARCH 28th ANO 2.," 
SHOAL CREEK 
Saluki. baseball • In 59t,h 'year 
IIJJ ... ~ ... J 
_.,,-
..... _~_SlU 
I>oIIioI>.o "':":l,. - an ... 
....-..oe. - . -. -!be aid _ "YO. ,.. not ahrayo 
U-... 
III !be Bolden Y'!Ir 01 1117. lbo 
re.Ue.. Itudent' of the lost 
lener.lton SIN (for Normal) U 
showed I Irowlal interest in 
_oil. '\be 001 .... "almoot " had 
a~lamu_Iy .. 1914. 
buI il .... not ..,ti1 _ years I ..... 
that the athletic department 
~orni~~=:g~ihe 
le_lue opera red under the 
ItipaialioD IlIaI " al tbo eDd 01 _ 
_a pIa)'iDI time Itbo Pille) wI11 
be caIlOd. tbua a premium wI11 be 
=:'C~~~.,. 
'\be inttam .... aqua! ..... lairly 
popular. Bul SINU. aDd lhe real 01 
the world (or that matter . was 
caught up in the matters 01 World 
War I. so interest ( and male 
students) faded for several years. 
New i..,terest and a new team came 
in 1923. The SINU baseball team (it 
was unnamed ) played weh all-time 
greats as Benton and Herrin high 
school. aDd lbo Star Flv. Stars 
Commen:ial Oub of lbo Brown Shoe 
Factory in Murphysboro. 
Newspaper coverage of the newly-
:::n~ze!~~t. i'!,:e ~~:~~~~c 
=:e ~::-rth~ :f;~~.=":r 
baaebaU since 1.14 . This •• S DOt 
boea ....... hav. had cho ... piooohip 
teams siDee then, but becaUle it is 
!be fU'1lt nine .. e have had lor thaI 
lenRth 01 lim • . " Som ...... in May. 
1923. even a simple rainout was 
glorified by Ibe £Byptian : " Jupiter 
Pluvius with his torrential sp-in& 
r ains has cheated the Normal 
sluggers out of three home games." 
Also in May . 1923, an achievement 
ci !Orne note was recorded ; Paul 
Dunn was credited with hurli,.: the 
team 's ftrSl nlH'UO , no-h.it game 
when the other team failsJ to show 
up. 
With a total record of 20-6 (or then-
coach Will iam McAndrew (of 
football stad ium fame ), baseball 
mce again faded into the ivy of 
SlNU. It was I'd until 1947. the year 
the Garbonda1e campus gave up 
being referred to as ":~.::;rmal." that 
the cracks of college bats were 
heard 00« again in Southern 
Dlinois . 
Yes , they were heard in Sout.het-n 
DJinois, but not in Carbondale. Since 
the college had no playing diamond 
to speak of, home games had to be 
played at Sportsmans Park. north 01 
Murphysboro. The new team . Ibe 
Maroons, were roached by Glenn 
" Abe" Martin (of bakball field 
(arne ) a nd played a much classier 
bWlCh r:I teams-NIU , Arkansas 
Stale, ele.-than ~r predessors . 
Big names on thi~ pioneer 1947 
team included Bill BJeyer , " Box " 
VW wins 
auto cross 
It wasn 't the Daytona 500. but 
drivers put everything 011 the line 
last weekend at Wentzville race 
track and several cars turned in im-
pressive performances. . 
Cars raced in four c1asses- A,B ,C 
and [1-and the fastest lime of the 
day was recorded by Dennis Ver -
milye in his VoIkswagon in class C. 
TIle time was 52 minutes and .68 
seconds. In second was Lee John-
son 's Vega. with a time of 1 :00.62. 
A Firebird driven by Bruce 
DlrldwJJer grabbed first place in 
dass A. DirkheUe"s time was 
51 :29. John Simmes was second at 
1 :(1).15. Robert Bates took first in 
class B i" 56 :25. Curt Monsen 's Fiat 
rolled to first place honors in the 
fourth class. with a time of 59 
minutes nat. 
Tops field 
Paaing time mPt:u~a~~~~~I~O;:~~e ai"n e~f~3t9 Mike "Chumlv" Block 
practices treedlng _1er 
In II beglmlng SWimming 
1M women 
W L PINS 
1. Second String Team 21-0 9590 
2. Neely S I6-S 922& 
3. Baldwin II IH 9S2S 
4. Midnite Tokers 14-7 - 9429 
S. J .J . EK·. " For 1'ha1 " 12-9 9499 
6. '\be Odd Balls IHO 91G 
7. Fudpucters UHf 9S27 
• . Alley Woopo 10-11 9:HI 
9. Rippen 10-11 9122 
~~: ~~I~nULnnies ~~!I::: 
12. C. Jinka $-16 SIS 
13. J.I.F .F.I . • 3-11 IlOO6 
14. Alpha SIc",a Alpha 3-18 2409 
• 
Lynn Kftmilui ICIlI'td biah lam. 
aDd aver.ce fir the season, while 

























class for handicapped 
swimmers. (Staff photo 
by Steve Surmer) . 
Sunday to win the main evmt in 
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. 'y '--'-:-;: .. -'-
, <: ............ --.l_ ,...-- '-"-
.-;-' . - ...:::::- -=- . 
......... ,.,. ... ".., 
~,_,.......,cw.. 
_ -.I "a.u DwtwD . 
'\be~_iII!be __ • 
u com, thoo .. it can be today : 
' 'IlIe -.0 ..- IIaoIIIay willi 
_ ... ad aIraIr for tbo 
playon _ eoedIa. But lbo I ... an 
!be fIrIt-bue side ... joyed thO_. 
-....... "'- tbo 5UII _ \0 
be lbo hottst. tbo men .... oII their 
shirts and 101 a nioe _ . 
III 1151. lbo SlU student body. 
dissatisfl«l with lbo name MamxIs. 
voted in lbo Saluld dog as lbo 01· 
fieial tum name by I large 
majority. To clarily • • Saluti Is • 
.. eyhound4ike huntin, do!! . the 
oldest ~ bf'ftd 01 Its kind. It 
dales baclt to EiIYPt. circa _ B.C. 
SIU·. first _ . 1W!j! TIlt . was 
killed by an automobile III 1954. AI 
the lI5I homecomipg football game. 
W.W. Vandev .... SlU alumnus and 
president o( Ashland Oil Co ., 
presented the Ur}iversity with two 
bred Salultis a mal. . Burydown 
Oatis. whelped in EngIaDd and a 
I .... al •. Omah Faroull 01 Pine Pad-
doI:$s . direct descendant of a cham-
pion lrom the kennels of Iring Ibn 
Saud 01 Saudi Arabia. 
uJ:"~ a:.: ~~n:~ 
~:.f :~e -=~ th~~u;'~ 
ooughl lhe mnstruction of a new 
diamond. In 19M, construction was 
completed m what ei@:ht years later 
was dodicatod as Abe Martin FIeld. 
Named all .. Martin . who madled 
lbo lam through II ......... . lbo 
fieid is considered one 01 the finest 
in lbo Mi_. 
The Salukis , with an overall 
record 01 587·"1-4 now face yet 
anoth... gruelinB season . and no 
matter what the eventual out.aJme I 
you can rest assured they will be. as 
was so aptly put in 1917, " keeping 
things moving. rather than killing a 
lot 01 lime." 
By MoMs Robbins 
""","" .. In ........... sra-yYlnl 
9C*DCllb ln ruartld'lOllllefldc:d.,. 
..... '.,.. .... ""'di.'-'CtalZ). 
INt, .. IrC'In ...,.,. and not tarN 
-".,.,..,. .. ~,....,.,e;o."" 
~ .-d ~ KhooI ruen am-
mlttw ..... ..., 10 "*- vc-I 
wtdrr It\IJI fhI'Y ...,. In pro 
,....,... ',,"' ,.. , ti ll 'I..., ,"II . 
bK.-rt..,f@t,h!Qttld'lOOt..-d 
coI"~shauklt\eft.,. 
.nier I"'~I TN" .."tKt 10 
~ 91* aca" frun 'Ill to 110 
.....·.oA . • ~I1lWf1DGin'-d 
wrh,t' tnt:zu cl'"lJllltWlru.otwso 
rnIr'I"hiI7I~_.~1 
IfoI1gm aI 101"' """""", '!'CIU.:vt It 
dDwwolo lit_C.Mt;h l.Orighl . i' 
rNIIles Iht cr-out.r tHee!. .. on-
c:N1-11!hry "«l~lhtnJIe1lo 
.... . xt"cIoI'woukI ....... P\MI~ 
~lcfI crw 2lt. 10 , Oita 01 at'IOfI'.-
ore. and .... ""'" C(J'R'Y'IIftIM' ...". 
IIfd to wYe rrvm ""'" ~ .. ...trItd 
.,.... ·lvihyl'ltQl'l~andc:ollegit 
<;JOeIgosfJ ... elH_I . .. ~widt. 
~'sa~IbIIII,*",""'oonlOr" 
\QI ,...,.. "- only four 5d'Ioob 
t:.sIdt UCLA "'-' "-" .an "-
NCAA mIIlor col~ ~5ketn.1I 
cNrripiOl"MIo since 1910. They .... 
Nor1t'o C.of\na S'.~ wNctI wan II 
10M' wean.. Teus Wft~ C 11166. 
l.cJrf'Olli of O~ C 1geJ). erG Ci .... 
,,,,",,,-,11I 9I&2.-d "1611 
COLLEGE UFE 
INS. CO~ 
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. By o.Ye W&eaerK 
O.Uy E",U.. Spw1. Writer 
Jrs that Ume .of the year, apin. 
~:.s~~m~~: 
down to J'1orida. 
st~oa':tt:=~=ht:~~~ 
a nd his trackaters , havi ng just 
completed the indoor season. start 
on a new season-the outdoor one. 
~~~~~:~~~~~~~ri~I~~h~ui~ 
into the Tigers Crom Auburn. 
With the conclusion of that meet 
Monday night , SIU will ny on to 
Gainesville, F1a .. to compete in the 
32nd annua l Florida Relays , one of 
the most respected events in the 
country. 
" They have a decent running 
team all-around ," Hartzog said oC 
Auburn. "They have good relays , a 
good pole va ulter and are p retty 
What should you buy 
for tennis pleasure? 
By J a m" Cambach 
StukntWrtt.er 
ff you want 0 play tennis on the 
~;~::r~i~~ ~~~:. t~~~~t Ji'.;;~~ 
Cor.nors but you might want a good 
racket , some balls , some nat-sole 
tennis shoes and a par tner who is 
worse than you at tennis. 
With the increased popularity of 
"tennis, more students are playing 
the game. For a begiMer there are 
some essential pieces of equipment 
that he or she will need and others 
tha' are less necessary . The most 
~~e~~~e:mo: i~U~e~~~~ 
and heavy sizes . When the beginner 
is selecting a racket , he should get 
one that feels comfortable to him. 
th~:)t:'~ey~~~ldVS~r;~i~~~ 
;~ .a':t::i~hi~ ~~ler~~~ ~:c~~~:: 
before they buy to see wh i~h is more 
cOmftrtable," sm tennis instructor 
~ ~·ri~o··h to' t.be SIU. 
women 's tennis teem. said, "Start 
oIf with a moderately priced racket , 
already strung . One that feels 
comfortabl. to you. ,. 
ff you buy an aluminum racket , 
make sure the strings are recessed 
into the head of the racket 90 you 
won't break ~ if you scrape the 
racket on the round, Auld said. She 
didn't like t. e aluminum racket 
because she said it did nOt have al 
m':ih ~asng ~ ::a:nt, htf!. 
beginner shoold probably choose 
ineteen show 
the one that will be most durabl e 
and visible. 
Bill Gassaway of Bleyer's Sport 
Mart said the tennis player should 
make sure the ball has a dacron , 
~dl.j~ ~~'!s~~~~orY:I~~b~li 
Cor visibility . 
'"That's the oue they've been using 
in most oC the big tournments," 
Gassaway sa id . 
Shoes are of major importance to 
the beginning tennis player . Most of 
the courts made today require flat · 
sole, tennis s hoes to protect their 
court surface. However , on concrete 
courts most tennis and basketball 
shoes will wor k. 
If you finally bought you rself a 
cute litUe tennis skirt with matching 
=e:~:l~~ ~ ~~~o~t ~~f; 
need them on the University's 
courts . Don 't worry, you can save it 
for the time when you join a tennis 
clu b. They still usually require some 
kind of tennis outfit, 
" In teonla dotbea. the moet im-
portant - thinl ia freedom of 
movement." Good sahf. " Moat clubs 
ha;:I:~~~~:rm~~t ~:~'~' 
r:'n~~~~t~a,I' I,a:::r!:r~ ~~ 
look good then maybe you will play 
good." 
But whether you have the outfit or 
not, as long as you have a racket , a 
ball. some shoes and a partner . you 
can bave Cun playing tennl~ 
_, In tile distance '-'." 
11>0 IiDeup lor the cIuaJ meet will 
be much the same it .. aB (or the 
Indoor _oon. Jack St. JolIn will run 
the . teeple-chue and the th ..... mil. 
aloog with Jerry George . George 
will double in the mile nm and Is 
joinod by Gary M_r. 
Sophomor e Mike Monroe and 
junior Joe Laws win handle tlle I()(). 
and 220-yard dashes. with 
sophomore Dennis Kern and P at 
Cook runninR the half-m ile . 
Lonnie Brown , Bill Ha ncock, 
George Ha l ey, Wayne C!rmody, 
~~~:in:~:s~~ ~s~=l~~ 
Hancock will come back to throw 
~~~~"li;l;;t!o~~U~~~:°!fJ; 
another freshman , Gary Hunter . 
Jack Warren will throw the shot put 
and discus . 
Phil Robins . Ken Lorrawey and 
Brown will con tr ol the sand pits . 
Hanroct and Kim Taylor will do the 
high jumping. 
March 28 and 29, SiU will be at the 
Florida Relays along with so me 
" 000 other athletes from across the 
cOuntry . The field of competitors 
includes trawters from higb school 
age to college graduates . 
The Sa lukis competed in the 
relays last yea r and did fairl~ well , 
consi dering it was early In the 
639 tops 
A happy S . Patrick 's Day it was 
f<r bowler Pat O'Kelley , sitting in 
his dormitory room . teSting ~.n'ej 
his victory at the I SIU sprin, 
Oassie. 
O'Kelley won the sill(lles event 
with a 639 series , over 30 piru: 
beyond his nearest competition . 
Doug Daggett was the other big 
st ude-nt winner, taking the AJI -
Events category with a 1717 nine -
game series . 1lle victory was old 
Ilat for Daggett, who won the event 
bad< in l!I73o 
Other v.inners in the tournament 
rrom SJU included Km Gi lbert and 
Barney Eisner • fourth place doubles 
(1155), Ron "-ole, Grey Berry 
and Barney Eisner taking rourth . 
seventh and 10th respectively in the 
::Iea- ca~uUki~ wi~y.=: 
place 'f:'the woi'nen's doubles event . 
KrenlnsIU also took second place 
in the women 's singles event, with a 
185 average. 
SJU a lso came out on top in the 
leam event, taking first WIth the 
team 01 Haegele , Eisner, Berry, 
carl Knapp and Bill Bryan. 
Taking third in the same event 
was tile ~eam 01 Dave Kibble, Mille 
Calatx-eoe, O'Kelley , Ken ' Gi!bert 
and Bob Schr ...... 
outdoor _ . '!bey WOII both \be 
_ . and mJIe.reIays wIIIle plaetnc 
individuals in four otber events . 
Lorraway won the frosh -junior 
coHege diviaiol}i jn the long jump 
,.,dth a &Coot-4 leap . 
Robins finished third in the 
university division Ioog jump. with 
the sa me dista nce as Lorraway . 
Robins ' best effort indoors this year 
was 53-9-plus . 
Warren won the frosh-junior 
co llege division , hea v ing the shot 
put 52-3 ~:r . Laws posted a 9.6 time in 
finishing sixth in the lOO-yard dash . 
" We ran extremely well last 
year, " Hartz.og recalled. " Flordia 
will be tough , though , It won the 
mile relay indoors this year . It also 
has a bevy 01 sprinters who ran 6.1 
indoors. so·that means they can run 
9,4 outdoors ," 
" Florida also won the 
Southeastern Conference this yea r ." 
the coaeb poiDIed .... . 
BrownJJ!Dd !IIonroe will let tbe 
most re.Liy work. 80th runners are 
scI1eduled to run In tile ",110 and 
mile reays. Laws and Billelow will 
join Brown and Monroe In tile .. 
and 110. Dorsey """ c.rmody·oom-
plete the mile team. 
Hartz .. said he is not sure yet , 
whether SIU will run in the two-mile 
relay and has no defmite lineup in 
case it does . 
Hancock is doing one of his 
superman performances again . 
Wednesday a nd Thursday of next 
week he is entered in the decatbalon 
at the relays and then will come 
back Friday and Saturday to 
compete in the high jump. 
." don't know how he 's going to do 
it , but he wants to, so I'm not going 
to stop hi m ," Hartzog said , a bit 
amazed at Hancock's endurance. 
The indoor season ended just last 
week with the national cham -
pimship in Detroit, but Hartzog 
. LooIIlIe BroWll 
doesn't anticipate any problems 
with the transition from indoors to 
out. 
"There 's realJy not much of a 
transition period," he said. " About 
:n~i1:.~~f:;,~ ;~ 
"'" tho .. tract. They're just not 
used to running m that size of a 
track." 
Indoor tracks are considerable 
smal1er. in most cases 220 yards and 
sometimes even shorter. 
" The kids really worked out well 
this week and their attitude bas been 
just great," Hartzog said. " We 
usually have three meets during 
spring break, but this trip will 
J»"epare us well for the rest of the 
outdoor !eSson." 
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Diamondmen ·f orsake ~Florida f or West" 
ByR..s.u. 
D1IIIy EOP" a,.ta E4Il_ 
Imaline lettinl' Ured of visiting 
Florida f ... SllriDl break! 
Actually , It ' waan't boredom , but 
ratber a chance f... lIOIIIe new com-
petition, whicb i. lendin" the Salukis 
~th~ ~ west this sprmg instead 01 
The diamondmen took olf for Tucson, 
Ariz., today, where they will open a nine-
game road trip Friday against the 
University of Arizona . 
The hosts , boasting a 19-2 mark 
already, could be an awesome rorce ror 
the Salukis. who have just one game 
under tlielr belts . . 
The key is incredible ri ghthander 
Steve Powers . a pitcher with a 7-() record 
and the designated" hitter with a .517 
average. To his credit were 20 RBI 's in 
the team's first 18 games and a present 
H·game hitting s treak . 
Asa team . the Wildcats are averaging 
almost 11 runs per game and hitting .351 . 
That helped them accumulate a 14·game 
win stein earlier in the season .. 
The Salukis will battle Arizona Friday 
at 7p.;" . MDT and Saturday at 9:30p.m. 
MDT in TucsoiI. TheIl they will clash 
again Monday in Riverside, calif., in the 
first 01 seven games SIU will play there. 
AfIB" Arizona, the oppositioo, in order. ' 
wiD be Stanford. Santa Clara. califor-
nia-Riverside. Soutbern Methodist . 
Washington State and Cornell . The 
Cornell battle March 29 winds up the 
trip. in preparation ror the Salukis' 
home opener Tuesday . April 1. a 
doubleheader against WinoM <Minn.! 
State. starting at I p.m. 
Saluki coach Itchy Jones is main· 
taiDing the same pitcbing plans he had 
ror tbe scheduled openers at Tulsa last 
weekend which were rained out. 
" Ron Hodges will s tart. and I'll let him 
pitch about three innings." he detailed 
earlier this week . "Then I'll bring in 
somebody else for three innings, and so 
on." 
When the Salukis finally did get their 
season underway Wednesday at Murray 
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Slate. Jones used two-inning pitchin& 
stints. Hodges started, fonowed by Tim 
Verpaele. Bill Dunning and Dewey 
RobIllSOll. 
Despite the lack of work, the rather 
lDIeXC1lable mentor is not worrying. 
' 'The weatber hasn't bothered us " he 
said . " You can 't blame the weaiher . 
because it's always like this." 
Work or no work under their belts. the 
hurlers may he in for a rough time at the 
outset , conSidering Arizona 's com-
petition . The Wildcats have another 
game scheduled between the first two 
Saluki ones-a Saturday afternoon 
battle against the Oakland A's in Mesa . 
Ariz. 
The Salukis. who finished third in the 
Southpaw hUrler Bob Leja uncranks 
the 01 ' throwing arm during a Saluki 
workwt in the Arena PiI:1Iing , lot. 
College World Serill" a year ljI<? after a 
, 56-12 seasmAace Ii 52i18me slate this 
year. H","",er, the fjrst fOlD' 01 tbo8e 
were washed out by the rains at the 
TuJsa Invitationanast weekend. 
In the Wednesday opener . ' Jones 
decided on a lineup of~ Bert Newman., • 
db ; Howie Mitehell. 21>; Steve Shartzer. 
If; Frank Hunsaker. c ; John HOIIeheidt, 
cf; Phil Klimus. lb ; Rieh Murray. ss; 
Jim Locascio. 3b. and Ken Wolf. rf. 
He figures to go with much the same 
on the trip. with catcher Dan Herbst and 
firstbasemen Joe Hage and Dave 
MOQtrort also seeing considerable ac-
tion. Newman could see some work in 
the infield. besides bis relular 
designated hitter role. 
------~----------------~it '0 lVbn-doID------------------------~ 
By Dave _arelk 
DaDy Egyptlaa Sports Writer 
Everybody and his brothet seemed to 
be at McAndrew Stadium Thursday 
afternoon. but amidst the constructioo 
workers renQ.vatinll the old stadium. 
football play1!rs gOIDg throulh spring 
drills and trackmen loosening up for 
practice, I managed to S«I !be only 
native persoo-ol !be Bahamas-I tbInk. 
Pbil Robins, badJust completed a 
c:oupIce 01 warm-up laps ... the 440 yard 
tracl< and in between JUlDp\ng jacks and· 
lea stretchinl exereises, the SIU 
Ir1!Cbter manall!d to answer a 'Cp 01 
my queries. The senior frnm Nassau. is 
the bat trlpIe'jumper 011 ~ SIU team 
and uilUI Ole naUonal indOOl' chain- ' 
JIioDIIIiJ» last, ......... WMIeleated ·iJi 
his .... t . lie . DniIhed third at the 
IIIitiouII.. . 
Both of Robina' coaches would 
probably a&J'ee that pllif .. !be barcIe.t 
.... GIl tlla1eim. and'Ratilal doeID't 
_ .. IiUDd tile caiDpIiIII,IIIt. . 
...... ;" . .., ___ ,-.~. ms, 
Robins a triple threat for SIU 
"The only way to become successful 
is to work hard. unless you bave a lot 01 
talent," be said in between stretches. 
"Talent can' only get you so far. even 
then you have to work hard. " 
Dressed in gray sweatpants and an 
SIU "TOO shirt. Robins sat 011 the green 
astroturf. just in front nf the sand pit 
where his future lies . He recalled some 
nf the moments he experienced at the 
NCAA meet last weekend. 
. "It really dido'.t bother me to compete 
against all 01 those guys," he said. 
"Some 01 them I bad jumped against 
before, so I dido't feel mucb pressure. " 
Charlton EbizueIen, 1IIinOiS, finished 
seeond at the NCAA and Robins w .... the 
only maD to beat him last sea .... . 
~ Wttb baIr ~. the soil spoken, So 
fOOC:- jumper CCIIltbiued, "I just wated 
til jUliiP. far (at the NCAA~. Y-set 
into it .. 1Ducb you just Jet yaunelf 10, 
but -,.. ba... to came dDwn. 1 came ' 
cIoJIN, but 1 ItiII didn't ... mucb. ., 
. I.- 1D_1'IIil~. 5Sl~~ and 
earning All-America honors is not much, 
considering be and a lot nf other people 
tbInk Robins can be the best triple 
jumper in the world. 
But with spring bere to stay-
hopefully-it seems to have given the 
engineering major new life. "I've been 
waiting to lIet outdoors," be grinned. " It 
hurt me inside-becauae I knew I could 
do better than what I was. I never had 
an equal chance with the other guys." 
What be meant was. SIU has no indoor 
track and that puts him at a big .disad-
vantage. Robins said it "'as especially 
bard getting bis teclmique down. 
"Now I'll never kDow:-<Ut-eep asking' 
myself if I could bave <tone better. 
There's a lol of big meets outdoors so 
t!Jat will give me . a chance to Jll'DVe 
,myself." 
. A1thougb Robins still bas anotbI!r iear 
01 lixIoGr eligibility, lbiS'is it 'CIU~ 
and he says be couJcm't be better 
prepared. . ' -
" Physically and mentally. I'm ready 
this ~r." he said. sounding like a 
warn'DI to his opponents. "This year is 
going to be different !iecause I'm 
mentally ready . Last year I was 
prepared physi<:ally. but nol mentally. I 
know what to expect now." 
What kind '" future is there for a triple jumper who isn't'expected to pealk for a 
few more years-the olympics, Robinl 
hopes. ' , . 
"I'm going to train for the olympics 
after the indoo!' seaaoo next year and 1 . 
also want · to 10 to the Pan AmiricmJ 
games !his 1UIIlJD<!I'." : 
He's not warrled .about I>!!i!!I ton old· 
for sueh il"Jiieji~ Ii ~ 20.~ , 
old aD! be says, ~'IIoiIt trijIIe jumpers : 
don' t ~t uotllJIIey:f!L- or 27, -rrilil. 
injury. I'm 'far frGm jjiIakIn&." . . 
The c:odf"odiiii&!e ~ ...... wm be , 
bard f~~:" dee! wtcb. '1~ :1 ju&t ....... out 1IIift. ... try .... be the .• 
to .. t:"' ·~· . . 
